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Will Speak at Alumni | |Recently Elected Dean iI Alumni Leader Who Has
Banquet on Saturday I Of Students at IMI.T. || Charge of June Reunion
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Has Been Acting Dean for Two I Student Activity Center Will
-- -

Years- Since Sudden Death
Of Dr. Talbot

Thle position of Dean, vacated in
1927 by the death of Dr. Henry P. Tal-
bot, was filled on October 9, 1929, by
the appointmeent of Harold E. Lobdell
'17.

For the past eight years Dean Lob-
dell has been assistant dean of the
Institute, and acting Dean since the
death of Doctor Talbot. In his new
position he acts as intermediary in
student affairs between the student
body and the faculty, and is also ac-
tively connected with the extra-curric-
ular activities.

The nlewN Dean took his preparatory
course at the Johnstowvl, New York,
Higlh School. While an undergradu-
ate, Ml. Lobdell was oI1 the staff of
the school newspaper, working from

(Continued on Page 8)

House Chief Social Event
For First Time

Junior Prom, the traditional sum-
mit of the whirl of Technology social
activities, for the first time since the
Institute moved across the river from
Boylston Street, will be held in a stu-
dent activity building, Walker Memo-
rial. "Use Walker", the campaign that
this year brought many new activities
to Walker -iemorial, succeeded in
arousing the enthusiasm of the stu-
dent body and the result is that the
chief social function of the year will
be held on the north side of the
Charles.

Despite the fact that WA-alker Me-
morial was built for and should serve
as the center of student life it has
never really taken its proper place at
Technology. This year however, many
functions that were previously held
in outside halls have been brought
here and Walker Memorial now prom-
ises to assume its rightful place when
it houses the Junior Prom.

Floor Objection Overcome
One of the chief objections in the

past to the use of this building for
social events was that the floor in the
Mlain Hall was not suitable for danc-
ing. This prejudice has been partly
overcome and unfavorable comments
concerning the floor have become few
and far between. The Prom Commit-
tee, before selecting Walker Memorial
as the site for the ball, had an inter-
view with the management of the Bos-
ton G;arden and succeeded in obtain-
ing their permission to use the same
preparation on the floor of Walker
Memor ial as is used in the Garden.
This is a patented, time-proven prepa-
r'ation and should do much to convince
skeptics that there is nothing wrong
with the floor of Walker if it is treated
in the proper manner.

(Continued on Page 4)

FRESHMAN RULES END
AFTER EXAMINATIONS
Freshman Rules will reach a con-

elusion at the end of this term was
the decision l eached by tie Institute

Committee at the last meeting. It
was thouglht that four months of ob-
servance of these rules by the mem-
bers of the freshman class would be
entirely sufficient to serve the purpose
of the rules. Up until the past year,
this event took place witl a rally
of the freshman class during Juiiior
Week. Since Junior Week was abol-
ished, this took place just before the
Spring Recess last year.

Decision was reached by the In-
stitute Committee at a meeting on

(Continued on Page 8)

Faculty Decides
On Marking Plan

At Meeting Today
Will Change Present Lettering

System To Include New
Passing Grade

One of tle most recent innollVatio21s
introduced by the Faculty is the use of
four passing grades in the future, in-
stead of the customary three. Action
was taken upon this measure at tile
last meeting of tie Faculty to the
extent of deciding that there shall
be four grades, but as yet the e has
been no decision as to -what lettering
system weill be used. It is expected,
howsever, that the matter will be defin-
itely settled at the Faculty meeting
to be held this afternoon.

Thle four-grade system is not newv
at the Institllte, having been used in
the past and subsequently abolished.
It is nowv felt that the present grade
of P. designating all marks from 60
to 75, covers entirely too much
,ground, This is considered unfair to
the student who makes a 70 or 75

(Continued on Page 4)
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News Items Will Be On
Pages Four and Eight

Since this issue is devoted to the
Alumni, the first pages will consist
of important happenings which
have taken place in the past several
months. Stories of recent events
of interest to the students will be
found on pages four and eight.
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A Record of
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Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

PLAN
ttUSE WAL&KER" NEW SLOGAN OF STUDENT BODY
GREAT POPULARITY

EMPHASIZES NEED
FOR REMODELLING

Active Campaign by Students
Makes Walker Scene of

Important Events

'SENIORS OPEN PROGRAM

Tentative Plan Would Provide
Big Lounge and Remove

Dining Service

Answering with an emphatic affirma-

tive the question suggested by the fac-

ulty and corporation, "Will Walker be

used if it is changed?" Technology

students have joined unanimously in

a "Use Walker" campaign. The year's

most important events are scheduled

in W alker Memorial, and a greatly

increased interest has been shown in

the various plans for re-modelling the

building.

According to the Walker Memorial

Committee, which is in charge of the
students' building, an undergraduate
,enthusiasm rivalling the interest
shown in the inception of the building
is reflected in the increase of events
to be held in Walker throughout the
winter and spring.

Climnax of Recent Investigation
When it became evident some years

ago that the activity offices in Wralkser
were over-crowded, the Alumni Coun-
cil appointed a standing committee on
the revision of the building. At that
time the committee, with Dr. Allan
W. Rowe '01 as chairman, made an ex-
haustive study of the conditions, and
presented a comprehensive report.
Through their efforts all possible
changes to relieve the congestion were
made, and various recommendations
were formulated.

( Continued on page 9 )

Rockwell Views
Athletic Future

With Confidencee
I echnology Sports Plan Shows

lil ILIT c ',zr:&1 'ae-la.-

Of Conference

In view of the present fuss and
furore about the future of college
athletics and their alleged evils, D:r.
John A. Rockwell '96, chairman of the
Advisory Council on Athletics, states
his ideas on the subject with particu-
lar reference to sports at Technology.

Dr. Rockwell says "The athletic
policy of Technology is formulated
with the object in mind of having
every student participate in some
sport, rather than that of developing
teamis of high degrees of proficiency
in the Tarious sports, and of placing
emphasis on intramural rather than on
intercollegiate sport. This policy was
necessitated by the fact that more
hours of recitation, lecture and labor-
atory work are required of the Tech-
nology student than of the average
college student."

Compares Favorably
"This established policy compares

very favorably with the various plans
at present being proposed for the re-
form of college athletics; in fact,
what was virtually the Technology
plan was accepted at the recent na-
tional conference ill New York, which
I attended. However, even our policy
does not go as far as the ideal one
formulated by President Day of Union,
of having only amateur coaches and
charging no admission to contests; the
T~echnology, coac-hesz although having-
outside interests, are paid regular sala-
ries. However, the entire athletic
budget at Technology is not as large
as the rowing budget alone at Har-
vard."

"In view of all of these facts, it
seems to me that we can view our
future athletic problems with a great
deal more equanimity than can many
colleges and universities".

INSTITUTE REUNION
EXPECTED TO BRING
LARG ATTENDANCE

Thomas C. Desmond '09 Heads
Executive Committee

As Chairman

TO BE SIXTH IN SERIES

June 6 Will Be Registration
Day with Reception

In Afternoon

Withl the largest gathering of Tech-

nology alumni ever assembled as the

goal, preliminary plans are now under-

way for the regular quinquennial reun-
ion on June sixth and seventh. It is

expected that this meeting will dupli-

cate the feat of its predecessors in

drawing Technology men from all

parts of the world.

The preliminary plans call for reg-

istration on June 6, with a Corporation

and president's reception in the after-
noon. The "Grand Finale" of the two-
day gathering, the reunion dinner will
be held on Saturday night, June 7,
with many features which should
serve to make this an outstanding
event.

The chairman of the reunion execu-
tive committee is Thomas C. Desmond
'09, a nationally known engineer, and
Dr. Samuel C. Prescott, head of the
department of biology and public
health is vice-chairman. Various oth-
er committees composed of prominent
Technology men have been selected
by the Alumni council to take charge
of different phases of the work.

Mr. Desmond, who is prominent
among Technology alumni and widely
known in public life as well as in the
field of engineering, was graduated
from the Institute in 1909 and by 1914
had become president of T. C. Des-
mond and Company, New York Engi-

(Continued on Page 4)

Alumni Will Hold
Annual Dinner In

Walker Saturday
Association Meetingo Will Be

Fifty-third of Series
Started in 1876

Paul W. Litchfield '96, president of
the Alumni Association will preside at
the fifty-third Annual Dinner of this
group at Walker Memorial, Saturday
Evening. Dr. Stratton is expected to
review the progress of the Institute
during the past year and Thomas C.
Desmond of New York, chairman of
the executive committee for the All-
Technology Five Year Reunion of
this June, will speak on the latest
developments in this event.

Several health education films made
by the Institute in cooperation with
the Eastman Kodak Company will be
shown in connection with Dr. Clair E.
Turner's address on the progress of
Technology in this work. Robert Lin-
coln O'Brien, author and editor, will
also speak. on "How 1930 Looks to
Us".

The first meeting of the Alumni was
helI in 1876, in the physics lecture
room. of the Technology building on
Boylston Street. The dinner was held
at Youngs Hotel.

Robert R. Richards '68 Professor
Emeritus of Mining Engineering, has
attended nearly every annual dinner
since the foundation of the associa-
tion and is expected to be on hand to
represent his class at the forthcom-
ing dinner. He vas the first president
of the alumni association and has seen
it -row from his original organization
of 122 members to a group of 13,000
graduates.

For the first time the privilege of at-
tending the Annual Alumni Dinner
was extended to the members of the
Senior Class. These men will be
eligible for membership in the Alumni
Association in the near future.

Alumni' Invited

To Visif M. I. T.

By Dr. Stratton
Special Open House to Be Held

For Graduates Who Come
To June Reunion

.Many of those who contemplate at-
tending the Five-Year Alumni Reunion
in June next, have expressed a keen
desire to have an opportunity to see
the Institute as it is today-its build-
ings and grounds, its facilities for in-
struction and research, its campus life
and student activities; especially do
they desire to meet both faculty and
students in the atmosphere of their
daily work.

The Institute opens its doors fre-
quently in Open House to parents,
teachei s, school-boys and the public
generally of this vicinity in order that
they may better know its work, also
as an inspiration to the oncoming gen-
eration of young men contemplating
a college career in the fields of science
or technology.

It is especially fitting this year that
the event should take the form of an
Open House and reception to our grad-
uates and fornmer students.

Open House for Alumni
There are many new phases of the

Institute's work made possible by its
modern facilities and necessitated by
the extremely rapid growth in the
fields of science and technology.

The special committees of faculty
and students representative of all de-
partments are cooperating with the
Alumni Committee il an effort to
present to our returning visitors a
true picture of the Institute's work to-
day.

The most eloquent and instructive
stol y of the Institute is that of the
part its graduates have taken in the
phenomenal development of the coun-
try during the past half century, but
there is another chapter in this his-
tory of rapidly growing magnitude
which must not be overlooked, name-
ly, the creative work of the members
of the Instructing Staff which has

(Continued on Page 8)

PAY FOR PROM TABLE
RESERVATIONS TODAY
Table reservations for the Junior

Prom must be paid for today if the
students holding unpaid reservations
wish to retain tllem. Tlle "zero hour"
for paying for reservations will be at
2 o'clock this afternoon in the Main
Lobby. This ruling also includes
any unpaid reservations that were
made in the first campaign.

Signups for the Prom may be ob-
tained at the same desk for the 're-
mainder of this week. No signlups
will be sold after this time as the
redemption drive starts Registration
Day, Table reservations may be made
also provided they are paid for when
the reservation is made.

H. E. LOBDELL 917
APPOINTED DEAN
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D. T. Houston '30 .... GenerpJ Manager
W. F. Howard '30 ................. , dotor
C. Connable '30 ...... Managing Editor
G. Smith '30 .............. Business Manager
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As We Sree The Movies
U PTOW N AN D O LY MPI A |there is a touch of the questionable ill

For those who lik;e the sophisticated the hlandling of thle storod it cannot be
comiedy, wvithl Maurice Chevalier and denlied that its sulbtlety makes it all
his slyg ofin]; in the foreground, "Thlethe more irresistible. Several songs
Lov-e Parade" now playing at the are rised] to good (-fp.(t ill the produo-
Olympia and the U~ptownl is a rare tionI. incltldillg "Nobody's Using It
tl eat. Tblis versatile Frencllllan, Nrow-", and "Allythillg to Please the
~onibining, his shlowman's talents withslteen", wvlich llo doubt will soon be
lie directing potentialities of Lulbitschs (capitalized by the gravilophomle people.

forms onle of the high hat comedies of Thle combillation or Lubitsch the
the X ear. (Me man Chevalier the Frenchman.

Wh'ien the first Amlericanl picture of and Jeanette MacDonald the Ameri-
Clev-alier's cable otlt. "Inlnocenlts of. can ill a' play- that is intended for the
Paris", a pleat ftlture was predicted Americanl public certaillly proves that
for hinm ill the American cinema by the nielting pot idea is not so badl
the crities. Something new in the after all.
realm of mnoviedoml is always superla ther who contrilulte to the suc-
tively ac~ceptab~le. and The star of the cess of the picture are Lupino Lane.
"Ljove Parade" belong to this category. Lillian Roth, Eugene Pallette, Edgar

Jeanlette MacDonald, who plays op- Norton, Lionel Belmore and Russell
prosite (C'levalier, -was until recently a Powell. Those who go to the pictureC
snmall-pvart nlusical comedy girl. The expecting a reproduction of the amaz-
miere fact that all advertising man. ing dIramatic powers of "The Patriot-'
leserilbel her as "the girl with the are doomed to disappointment. Bu-ct

redl-oldl hair and the sea-green ewes" for those who merely seek an extra-
so illecleased her popularity that she ordinarily good satire and farce the

vwas soon gilen heavy parts in1 the picture will hold a decided appeal.
ernor e inllortant musical comedies. 
Slle wvas featured with Mitzi in the W. D~on Harrisonl, Athletic Director
..\laic Rinlg". and from this she at the University of Pittsburgh, issued

turned to the movies. ;a statement recently ill -which he de-
Thle smile axed the infectious per- clared that colleges place too great

sonlaity' of the star have won him emphasis on intellectual pursuits
faine on two continents, and although rather than on football.
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-WITH THE AMERICAN COLLEGE EDITORS

Life ill general is a pr-etty sei iou.: I whlichl they are equatlla ill-inform~ed.
thillg, bllt it ha-, its fullny sides aii(I
also its farcical sides. Amolng thlese
farces is one. very familiar to us,
thlOlgll it emanates fronm tlle confines
of oir sowltlern n ]eighblolr-s. That is,
thlat at tlle advxent of a nlew eelebritlr,,
(thlrollgl fame or* iotoriety) u~sually
aniong sbreeii artists. islterviewrvels,
proeeed to extr act fromt thlat favored
persollage hlis or her opinion on bigh
finallee, political economi, mor al
phlilosophyZ-in short, on .my- question
uI on wlilicli tley are any-thiii.> but fit
to talk-andl tle nlewspaper, -with dule
gravity, r esellts tO a gapinlg plblie
tlle latest insidle ilnfrmationl-obtainedl

irect fromt the celebrite '
Tllis ill itself, howev er. is of little

nionilent. Suc l opinions carryr weig-lt
onl- wvitli fleh, admirers. It talhes on
a inore se iotIs aspect wvhenl "college
plrof essors '-profesors of Pllysics, of
Chlemistry, of Mathlematics anld so on
-giv-e similar inlterv-iewvs oll topics of

Amougst the COMM011 dlellisions is
olle that a college profe-ssor knows,
ev-ery tllilg. Thlis belief, althloiigh un-
trtle. is so widespreaci that ev en somze
colleg-e parofessors believre it. On this
,assalmption wve llaive the spectacle of
a cllemistry profess:or wvho knows
notllilg of any faithl. hbut believinlg in
mie of them air ing leis; v7ews on thfeJ
phlilosoplly of religioll. We have a
professor of divinity wllose only-
science is that of so altering a ser-
monl tllat it can b&e delivered on the
following week uwitllout being foundl
out. laying dow dl(og~matically that
s;ceient e is inefficienlt andl that evolti-
tion is a fable.

Thlis, of couayse, does not mean tllot
a professor of Pl+ysics llas no rigllt
to inv-estigate the s----Ject of religion.
bint if lie is gOillg to o~ffer public opin-

io upon it h1e shlould see to it that
lie llas all adleqnate lRnowledge
lof tlle sulbject.
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i Aniong tlle recellt inuplovemeilts ill
I W'alker. tlle Lounger just recenltly llo-
I tieed tlle placemellt of twvo or tllree
!larsge ulrns in convlenlienlt corwner~s. Per-
jhaps thle powvers tllat b~e are conltemi-
p lathig tlle use of tllese as SpittOOllS.
andl tllere is llO doubt fllat whlethler

Ior no. tllis is tlle p~urpose thley will.
4 Iltinlatelys ser ve. A~itlh tlle aclditiol1
of several news l-UgS anlI Ilore decor--
Iativ e fllrlitllre. tlle Lomiger prediets
t tlat A'alker wvill sooll take oll th(e
asp~ect of all exclusive antiqlle shopul.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT i Not that this would be inappropri-
i ate.Editorial Board Business Service Department Alith the large aml ever-hicreas-

L. Jr. '30 W. B. Schneider '31 Staff I ing nuinber of spatted individuals and

NEWS AND SPORTS W. Holst '321 J. Valverde, Jr., '32 bat-whig collars aniong the studentDEPARTMENTS G. H. R op(: '3. -ing IR. T. Hodg-don '33' body.'the -,eri of tea in the lounges
Night Editors C. M. Thayer '32 every afternoon would no doubt, be

.1. W. Bahr "'I 1%1. F. Burr '31 Assistant Circulation Managers popuiariy accepted. Those timid indi-
F. C. Fahnestock ".0 B. W. H.-rnion 30 W. -M. Moore, Jr. '32 J. J. '%Vinkler '32 viduals who have not alreadv had the

News Writers I courage to speak to the T. C. A. secre-A. H. Feibel '32 S. R. Fleining '321 E. 13. McLeod '32 �n
21. S. Hathaivay '32 B. P. -Nownian '3-,, Circulation Department Staff taries niight, find bi the practice the.

necessity stimulus.0. W. Burtner '31 E. F. 3,1cLaughlin '32 L. (_ianciolo '32 W. B. Pierce '3'21
G. 1-1. Sistare, Jr. '32 S. L. Johnson '32

Photographic Staff Advertising Department The syle of the aforementioned sec-
P. H. Bonnet '31 J. 1-,. ]Citing '31 Assistant Advertising Managers retafles has been cramped thi-, year

Sports Writers R. H. Haberstroh '31 W. H. Bai-Rer '3:), by the fact that the president of tile
0. C. Chapimm -31 P. Robert '3 2 '%V. B. Sinionds '32 A. S. ElMs '3 -,

Reporters -11. D. Trioifleyre '321 Association has not beeii opera to ad-
H. Karny '31 J. 1-1. coelien '33 vances on their part. NNT111.1t a shock
P. E. Davis 33 E. Shea '33 Staff and a relief it was to them to find that
W. L. Sheppard '33 C. W. Sweetser `33 L. C. Bond '321 C. E. McCorniack '321 Pat was not a womaii-hater, but that
J. L. Friedman '.1 2 D. H. Clewell '33' A. jelvell '3_', -0, . F,. Moran '32
W. V. Skees '33 R. J. Dunlavey '32 T. I �,. S ea r.,, Jr. 32 K. G. Bell '33 lie was merely being faithful to homeJ. T. Groff '33 A. L. Berry '3 3 2%1. L. Brown '.1A. G. Dowen '33 mid family. They naive awaounced

A. 1-1. Munson '33 J R. lien.Aiaw '3 themselves hi favor of opposing any
promotion. on the staff of the T. C. A

DEDICATION without an exhaustive investigation(concerning the extent of the candi-
EELING that Technology graduates too soon grow away date's affection-, and coniiections be-F l ; yond the grim graj- xvalls.

from the interests of undergraduate life. Volume XLIX of;
THE TECH presents herewith its "Alumni Issue". It is dedi-! With. the proposed eiflargement of
cated to the Alumni -%vhose work has given prestige to the InSti- OValker, the Lounger recommends that
tute and increased knowledge to science. We students are the ofri-ces of these activities reqiiir-iii- socretaries for the conduct of theirdirectly or indirectly aff ected by the success of the graduate .1S. I busiiie�3s' be placed in a niore accessi-
Your contributions to the engineering world are given publicity J ble and busy spot. Maltreated is the

and we find ourselves much better informed of 37 ary -,,vlio remains in the service-our activity 1, for a loiilp- perlad of title, and those
than you are of ours. 1 in the loft are placed -,,t a disadvail-

In this issue we have attempted to give a synopsis of impor-�' tage.
tant events of the last two years, and to present some ideas of
the problems, involved. Although the names may in most cases ) At least diey have fl)(1 collsohi'liOll at

I pi-,,e,,t that t1le N-j.,,:jtors they (lo have
be unf amiliar, we f eel sure that you will read these accounts i deem the -visit worth a climb of three
with interest. No doubt our experiences will recall similar hap- i flights. If they desire niore popularity,
penings "during the old administration". they have tile option of eitablishingt-

a fuii(I for the plirchase of elevators
We sincerely hope that this issue may foster a closer contact I to the third floor. To insure ii0ii-iii-

between the present and past student bodies at TechnologY-!� tereeptance it should be an automatic
IMutual understanding and communal purpose is essential be- elevator. or else should be r1ill by
someone over forty-five.tween the two groups. Former experience has proved invalu-:

able in the approach to present problems, and we should ap- I Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
preciate any suggestions you may make. i favors an amendment to the constitu-

tion, making a defeated presidential
candidate a senator-at-large. such a

WALKER-THE HARDEST PROBLEM senator, naturally, would 1)ecome
'W E at Technology feel that you graduates who were respon- minority, leader of the Senate.

V V sible for the original student clubhouse should be partic- Thirty-five new college presi(lents
ularly interested in the present problem confronting under- have be(M elected since Jan. 1. 1929,

elected in 1928 liave been inaugii-graduates at the Institute. Ours is a greater problem, though! "x
along the same lines; it will be solved by and for the benefit of I rated, and the presidential affairs of10 other institutiong have been placed
a larger student body; it is for the betterment of a Greater jin the hinds of staff members pend-
Technology. , of va-cancies, accordiii- to

Archie '31. Paln-ier, writing in theWhenever students congregate this year, the talk inevitably � '\November issue of the American Col-
turns to the Walker problem. An unprecedented interest has i; leges Bulletin.
been shown in all the aspects of the situation. When it wasl
realized that before anything definite could be accomplished,
it would be necessary to prove that the undergraduates actuallyi
would use Walker, every effort was made to establish this fact.

While the announcement that the Junior Promenade woul&
-race Walker for the first time evidenced a favorable student
attitude, the Senior Dance on December 13th was the "testa
case". The verdict was indisputable-the dance was a successor
from every standpoint, and proved that the Main Hall was �i
whollyadequateforsocialfui-ictions. Thedignifiedandbeauti-':
ful room rivalled any hotel ball rooni with no detracting com-' VCI
rn�ercialism. and the dining service showed its policy of ap-,
proval by the excellence of the meal provided.

Since that time, the popularity of the building for informal
dinners and meetings has been steadily rising. A new idea hii-
tiated last Saturday of a dance after a basketball -ame was'; AO

enthusiastically accepted. While many factors. among them'
the objectionable presence of the dining service itself detract'
from these affairs, the use of Walker by students is convincing "
evidence th-t fl- warrant!:, flio All-star equipinent foi- --eii-
sideration. tienien iii the social swin,-, i.-;

The -specific problems involved are many, and the incorpora oiie of our ,pecialtie,;!
tion of salient features of the original plan would seem to offer: Faiiltles,� fill, and illodelli
satisfactory solutions, to riany of thesP difficulties;. While the: tvie-
aichitcet's study praised on pa,-c I,-- ef ttjj'�-, i,,;ue is al-1 Irreproachable IIflol-ilig-too-ether a tentative idea, it is hoped that some such changes as'
indicated will be effected. In the sketch are embodied the f ea-: 1,11%liviou-, fabrics Valid sill�
tures of the first plan, which a lack of funds made impossible, 11
of fruition. With the dining service housed in a separate wing,: INN'liether yoil wear Tuxedo cr
and the Main Hall used for its real purpose, the bi-gest objec-' tail.,� wheii you're forinal. oili-
tion to the present building Nvould be obviated. If it should be (Avenue,--, Nvear cooperates with
considered wise and practical to build an auditorium in the op- your desire to appear to be-st
posite win-, much needed facilities for entertainments and con- advaiita,-e. at iio fliss(lvanta-e
v-entions -NNould bve prlovidedt. Such a plan wXould bring a lt oli N0111 se

l evenue, for there is at prlesenlt no place in Boston for such
,gathering~s as this hall -,voulld easilAy provide for.

W~hether these plans or others are carried out, it is almost RGR ETCMA 
certain that something is goilig to be done about W alker. The' FoOG rm EETrlyAN
prsesent student body has demonstrated that it is ready to hold frel

itS affairs 011 the "campuls". and w ould be more than w lln toon Macllree PatrkerCompan
clo so if the laeeded e-modelling M ere done. The enterprise enl- T-mn te aBrfil

joys the heart3- appr oval of the facullty, corpaoration alld alumni.
individluall- alld collectis-ely.._ 
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Squibbs' Toothl Paste 34c
Kol-vilos Toothl Paste, small 21c
Kolynos TCooth Paste, large 39c
lodent Tooth Paste, 39c
Ipana Tooth Paste 39c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste -39c
Forhan's Tooth Paste 45c
Palmoliv-e Shzaving Cream 29c
Squibbs' Shavsing Crean-o 39c
Mef nnen 's Sh avim Cret 0CSim 39c
Wdtiliams' AqUa !Velvra 45c
Mennzen's Skini Balm 4Sc
lNoonaSn's Hair Petro] 89c
Cocoanut Oil Shampoio 37c
Lister2ine-LIarge 89c

Nujol Oil, 16 oz. size 69c
Bav~er's A4sper-in, small tin 15c
Pro-phy-fac tic T~ooth Brushes 47c

CIGARETTES
L uckv\ Strikes, Old Golds, Camels, Cbesterfields

12c per package, 3 for 35c, or $1.13 pe~r Carton

~A^RVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETYZ
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Aeronautical Building Dedication
Begins Expansion of Department
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Construction Meade Possible by
D~aniel Guggenh~eim

1Founda~tion

Tile first step in a prograin ~t'es
pansion in aeron~autic~al ediucation allt
r·eseareli ass made June 4. 1928 withl
the dedication of the D~aniel Guggen-
liefin Aeronautical Building at MTassa-
cliusfetts Institute of TechnolooS -y,, til
p~ioneer· in this field of education iri
the United States.

The need for additional spac·e for·
class rooonis aiid labor~atories was ui,--

Aei. The new building, with arddi-
tional equipmentt large~ laborlatoriies
and numerouos c~lass and drafthiu-
r'ooms, giv-es the Institute unexcelledt

failite l hg wihofelier

Har~ry .11. Guggenheimnl~, presidentt of
the Daniel Guggenh~eim FoundatRon
for· tile Pr~omotioni of AeronOlautics,,
whiich made a granti of $230,000 for
constructiou of the new buildill-, was
one of tire speak~ers at the dedication
exercisers at which~ Dr'. Samuel W..
Stratton, priesidlent ~of Techinology, pre-
sided.

The Non. Edward 1-1 i. Warner,' See--
r'etary of the N~avY for· Aeronazutics,
and at th~e time liead of tile Deparit-
nient of Aeronauntical Enginreering at
TechInolol-y oil leave of absenc~e. also
sp a ke.
W. P. MacCracken Delivers Address

The D~edication addreses, was made
Iby the Hon. W'illiam P. _M~acC1rackeil,

JrSecretary of commerce, f or
Aer~onautics. Another distinguished
speakel· was Captaini Jer~ome C. Him-i
saker,, who was an instiructor ill aer~o-
nlautical engineeiring when tile cour'se
at Teelinologv was ill its infanicv.

Thle James M~eans Memoriall L~d2
Ifor· 1928 was awardeed dur1in.-I tile cer'-
enionles to Samuel NLiedlelman of New
Yorkl~ City, whose essay oil "Inter~coni-
inuiicationi Between Aircriaft and 13e-
tw-een Air~craft and the Ground" Nvas
decla2·ed to be tile best subniitted.
Niedelman wa~s a memberi of last
year's senior, class.

The prize is donated by Dr1. Jamies
I-i. MIedli of Boston ill uieenlory of h~is
fatheer the late Janies meians, whlo w-as
grreatly interestecd in aviation. As
(,rally as 1884 Janies OC1leans p~ublishedc
an ar~ticle oi ' "Manflight." His inter--
est in the possibilities of flyiuag was
ar~oused by watchiilg the flight ot
,gulls (ruirlg a sea voyalge. Ill 1895 lie
publislied tile first volume of the
"ALeronautical Annual," believed to be
the pioneer aviation journal in thiis
Courntryv. arsl befolre tile first flying
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By Dr. Harry W. Tyler

General Francis Walker·, President
of the Institurte froin IS81 to 1897, left
oin his sudiden deatli a Facultyv and
Student Body bewildered it not
stunned by tile tlragedyy of the logs.
The idea of anl aclequate memorial of
his immense and literally self-sarc-
rificing servi~e irievitably occurred to
many minds~. but fir·st took definite
-shape at a ineeting of the Class See-
r~etaries Association in the old Tech-1
nlology Club, at 71 Newbury Street,
wheia it was v'oted to apoint a commit-
,ae to-raise a fundl( for a Wvalker · re-
mnorial gymnias-Itni. The committee
subsequently auppoinited included It. H.
Wehkards '68.~ Tlhomas Hibbard '75,
C. M. B~aker' '78, H-. 'NV Tyler· '84
c(Ciairma~n). Everlett MC'orss '85, NV. R,
Tfhurber '89, J. L. Batcheldler. Jr.,~ '90,,
A. P. Bemis '93. and Benjamini Hard'(

'9.On Mr~. Hiind's r·emoval to 'Xew
Y'ork he w-as sllcceededt by C. E. A.
Winslow '98. -%%-ho b~ecame Secrietary~
of the Committee.

Less Than 2000 Graduates
The grad~uates a~t that time Iimin-

b~erer less thairl :.)1(4-). and no0t iiiany3
of them had l Xaal time to acquire~ fame
or fortniie. Thle (committee cond~uctedl
for three year~ls a systematic andc eii-
Orgetic cauvass for p Iledge,,, paYyable
(luring a periodl of five years. The re-u
sp~onse was grlatifying iii tile, numberl
of Contributions but 110t too ellcolll,-
agging in tile total amount. Oil tih
accession of Pr·esident Pritchett ill
1900, the worlc of tile Committee waas
substantially bilvigporated by his ac--

.tive approval andt interest. As early~
a~s the firtit reporti~ of the Comimittee
in December l· 899. the character~ of
tile memoriall hlad beeni modified to
the extent of hiilcludingr provisiori for'
other social pui'poses in additiolr to~
rilie original gymnllasium. Studentr
Unions at tliat time were inuchi iessc
dlevelopedl thlan theyv have shiett ie,-
c·ome. A visit of the; chair~mani to tbsr-
necw Houstov HFall of the U~niversityt)
of Pennsylvaniau led to an article Oil
the Subject in~ the Technology R~e-
v·iewv anci played a parDalt inl tie evoln-~
lion of later- planar. The undertaIiing
was dramatically completed by· the a(--
tion of the Class of' 1901 oil its grad-l
vration day. bringingll tile total amomitlll
tip to' the de~sir'ed mark of $10l0,o~o,
though it is peeirlaps fair· to addi that
the actual crossilnA of tile hine wa-s
facilitated by at telephone guaranteee
from two loyal Alumni, C. A. Stone
'\88, and E. S. Webstcpr '88.

Before furtherei steps could be ta~liell
ill converthip, tile fund into a visible
m~emorial it was. of course, necessarv-
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por'ation. Nvhichi had inci'eased its hioldl-
higs inl tile area. bounlded by Clarendoni
Street and Trhifty Plac:e, hicluding a
part of the pr'esent Stuart Street. The
location assigned' cori1·esponnded ap-
p~roximately %vith tile present Ui~iiver-
sity Club, and plain;?II for titilizinlg It
wFere plrepared by>S Professor E. B..
Homer '85, andl cirlculated as a basis
fol' some of tlle later eoitributions.

It ww, disappoffithig at the time,
thougb ultimately' fortunate, that the
wh-]ole questicon of the Instititte's fu-
ture locatioll became and remained
elltirely unsettled. so that even had
funds been sufficient air memorial
coal([ safely hav~e b~eei electedl. Ad1
vantage was takeii of the opportunity,
how~ievei', to experliment withl a stur-
denit tmiioni. inelvldin', as onie of its
features are aduptatioii of tile Gev--
man~ll stildent "KonOieiels".

Temaporary Idleness in 1915

Duving~i thle succeeding year's, wiitil
abourt `1915, tile unidertaking wa~s thus
1practicallyy palralyzed. but tlie naturall
accunittlation ff initer'est had br·oughtt
the amiount availalble to ab~out $160,
0100 at tile tim~e tire new· In~stitute
aciross tire C'har~les wa,, planued and2
erlected. Still tile situation seemed dlif-
ficult. Withl the hicrleased cost of
b~uiting tile "11111 'I'vilable. x-.j e'11
tir~ely inladeqluate for a satisfactory~
Imeinoria, whiicT~i must of course bee
in k Ieeping with tile scale and archli-
teetural beauty o~f the iiew bilildhip-4.
It was rinally pr·oposed2 by tile Execu-n

jtive Commlittee oft the Coi`Dporatioji,
and accepted b,- the Arlumni Commit-
tee, thiat a bulilinll- be eilectecl which~
should comnbinle wtli tile gymnasiuml
atnd the studellt ufflon the general dhIi-- 
ingr sei-vice of thle shident, body, at !II
total ffiffial (-o-t of abmit 400.000.~

Onl th~is basiis tile eoir-,ciorstone of tlic
WValker Memorial was·u~i laid in .1tinel
1916. alld thle bitilding Nvas comp~letedl
inr time for· tire var'ied war pu rp'loses,
Its subsequent h Iistoi-y is a matter· of
commonl knowvledg-e. It Iias slielteredt
manifold studeneit activ'ities: it Iras af-
fordedec incidentalli.v a, homee for' tile
Facuilty Club, thle Ajlumni Comicil, andc
occasional~ly tlii:, Alumni banquclets. Of
its sereviceability aus a 1gymnasitini oth-
ers canr speak w\ith be-etter Rnowledge.
I mray pointt out. ho\vever,~ that a si,,-,
nificantt factor· inl tile revelopmenti of
W~alkev 'Alennorial~l has b~eei tile b~e-
(Itiest of about. $70,000, by the late
Frank H-. Cilley- 'S9. MrI. CilleN was It
gfraduate iii civ·il engitieer'ingi of mi-
ustial (capacity in mnathemnatics and
tlieoretical xvor~k gienerally. He w-as
kieezily interested in ghysiic31l develop-

Inach i ne had 1) e v I Iinventedtl, Mr.
Meanis dleclared~r tbat, Nviill iil(, lighter
thazi-air~i ships might b Ie contru'rcted.
theic heavi er-than-ai-nr (-tarff -would in the~
elld bIe thle rnolost praccticablelt·

Dn 'A leanis wa~s otiv of the ( ceclica-
tion s pe It ke Is s a 11 d ) rese IItedl trick
medactul which b eal-Z zi del3igl symboll-a

A sp~ecial e xhibitioulr of aeroniauticall
instrunients ,% \\,,i sa i1'ra ng e~d for thet
d~edication. Di1'. M\eans, whlose collec·-
tioni is aninong thle most valtiable ill
tile worl'd. senit tlle barometeril' thor-~
111llikr~ el alld othel·int. nlct usedi
oil the first flighlt acwi'ss the E'llglishi
e~lwimeic . a vova-ae whiich tile Frt-nclt
aeronlaut, Blanchardd, anld ])i-. John Jeht'-
i~ies. it physician of B~oston, madate ill

p

anticipate~s tlhe iieeds of the futur'e inl
labortitor'ies for' solving tlhe problemss
whicili Hill mnake maul's nuviter~l'v of
tile zih. moree complete.

Two Wind Tunnels
Burilt, ot' buff' bric~ks oil ;t steel fr'anle~

andc faced with Didiaiian limestone, the
new buaildingf is in arch~litectural bar-ai·
mouv w\cith otherls of the ' Technlology·
grloll 1) It stanids oii tlie northwests~
eornerl ot the Institute gr~ounds facing
Alm~ssachlusetts Avenue, and close to
flie aer~onautical enigine laboratory.
the only\· activity of the department
iiot housed w'ithiin tile iiew buildilig.
T'he b~uildhig~s is thre'e stoiries hil
lleight. 1 50t feet Iong midt sixty feet
widle, with an mi~usiially deep base-
ment divideder into two win<l tuillel
laboratorie-;. The largRest of tile tim-
niels with it diampter` of seven aild a
lialf feet. is Ilow hi ise, while a new
titime) ] a,; beens comitructede iii the
other. division of tile basement. The
new~ tunnlel is atpproximatelyl five feet
hi ftliamneter and has it 7.5-horsepowerc31
inotor -eiieratiii a whlid 'velocity of
1()0 Iiles per oteur. This histallation
inlclude s sevel'al new pieces of equip-
illent for -wili~ Wimel tests of air~foil
models.

BeCIILIe of tile size o~f tile lat~est
wiii( tunuel the laboriatoryy it occuples

(Continued oil Page 12)

to~ ceritain r·elatedl ptirvoses. It hias
been tanihilsteredl~ed by trustees, for-
nierly incluading Pr'ofessor A. A
Noyes 'SG', anid Dean A~lfred Binrton.
Tile fact that the olriginal plan wtas
for~ a gynniasitim r~ather than a union, 
and thaut tire Cilley bequest emplia-l
sized physical trainhi-g makes it ap-l
propr'iate, niot to say i~mper~ative, that
thle Memor~ial should permanently in-
elude a gymnashimn as well as pr'o-/

to prepare satisfactoiry plans on tile niuent and hiis evil] provrided triat the 
basis of a locatioll allotted by the Cori- I income of tile flizidI shoilld le applied 
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THE TECHE@]

WSBITH[ THE AMERICANE~~C
COLLEGE EDITORSB~a

"K~eep out of 'a r'ut"' is a bit of
advice familiar to everyone above
kinder-arteni age. Everyone has beeii
taughtt to avoid letting his habits con-
fine hiim to a rountine %whieil keeps lilm
fr~om "getting ar~ound," from going
places, seeing people, making acquahit-
lances, and -ainingf new experiences.
The moderin tendellcy is for' People to

wlW. LKER MEMWORIAL -- A REALITY

ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISONI AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET~
N8EW YORK(

1:i i; 1 W
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p rtments f thisstore
Nie'sFrisig. ethrGod n N vl

"Lunching or Diningz across
the Charles, wee'll meet at

the Lenox, of course. 
T~he Lenox, as Boston head-
quarters is knowvn to every
class of T'ech men. To dine
here is an M/. 1. T. tradition.

"Maea" presides on the door
as alway)s, and the club-like
LENOBX GRILLE~ is Tech's
own rendez-vous for bobth
Alumni and Underdraduates.

Aat eithec r the Lenox or<)1 tbe Brunswic8Wik; ju '1w auld illnl~roved~
faeffidies for· pr·ivate flatedio lws, acco modil ati ng
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HA VE YOUR SUITS
PRESSED, CLEAZNED OR

REPAIRED by

Charlie, the Tech Tailor
-- Opposite the New Dorms 

I
Trade INo

IRVICO STEEL FLORING
Mark

- AND~
Trade

SAFSTEPS
Mark

IRVING IRON WORKS COMPANY
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

PAUL LEON PRICE, '00, Treas. and Gen. Mgr.
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Tunior Prom Will
Be Held in Main

Hall of Walker

knnual Social Function To
Takse Place on Night

Of Febriary 21

(Continued f rom page 1)

Junior Week, whaich is now in the

,econd year of its demise, had its em-

)ryo beginnings with "Ye Junior As-

;emblie" held by the Class of '97 in
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FIRST ASSEMBLY IN 1904 sf
bi

(Continued from page 1) S(
neering firm. In 1916 he was national 0

treasurer of the Roosevelt Non-Par- o
tisanl League. He has been president 
of the Newl York Young Men's Repub- ti

lican Club, and was a delegate to the n

Republican National Convenltion in si

1928. Mr. Desmond has been a mem-
ber of various housing commissions, c,
and is a director of the Murray Hill tl

Trust Company. He s a former pres-y
ident of the Technology Club of New C

Yorkr and of the Technology Clubs as- a

sociated. f

Tyler Heads First Reunion

The forthcoming gathering will be
the sixth of the traditional All-Tech- tj

nology Five-Year Reunions. Thle first I,
was held in 1904, and was carried out tj

at the suggestion of the Class of 1893,a
with the enthusiastic support of the u

Northwestern M. I. T. Association. Dr. a

Harry W. Tyler '84, and now head of a

the Departmenlt of Mathematics, was I:

chairman of the committee of -class t~

secretaries which considered plans for I

that first reunion. The success of l;
the gathering aroused much enthusi-<

asm and had much to do with making
the five year reunion one of the tra- C

ditions of the Institute. .

The reunion of 1909 was part of the q

program which marked the inaugura- '

tion of Dr. Richard C. M~aclaurin as c

President of Technology. It wias held l1

at a period of great promise for the
Institute and resulted in the beginning

of renewed alumni activity.l

A third reunion was planned forv
1914, but the gathering of the clouds t-
of wear on the European horizond

caused plans to be abandoned. The ]

next gathering came ill 1916, when
Technology's golden jubilee was cel-
ebrated with the opening of the new 
buildings in Cambridge. The event 
was marked by a great pageant and1
unusual spectacles symbolic of the l

march of progress, and the Institute's
farewell to its old buildings on Boyls-4

ton Street, Boston. Then it was that.
the men of many classes marched C

from their reunion dinner at the City a

Club to stand before the Rogers Build- r

ing on Boylston Street, where in the
light of many torches and while bu-:

glers sounded taps, the flag was slow-
ly lowered from its staff atop the oldl

building.E
Telephone Hookup in 1920

lIn 1920 the Five-Year Reunion drew
national attention because of a dem-
onstration, during the reunion dinner,
of the first nation-wide long distance
telephone hookup. This telephonic net-t
work carried the voices of the dinner
speakers to thirty-four cities, from the
Atlantic seaboard to iLos Angeles and
Seattle, where groups of alumini un-
able to attend the reunion listened to
the ceremonies.

The great Jamboree Dinner of the
reunion of 1925, one of the most suc-
cessful, was notable for large attend-
ance and a dinner which with 2200

guests, set a record for such an event
in Boston. One of the unique features
of this great dinner was that there
were no speeches.

ZHOLD SECOND ALDRED
LECTURE ON FRIDAY

Dr. C. E. Winslow, Head of

Yale Public Health Speaker

Dr. Charles-Edlward A. Winslow '98,
v.-iflely Iniown biologist and bacteriol-
9-iSt, wvill lie the second speaker of
'his * ear's series of Aldred Lectures,

'lie second lecture being- scheduled for
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock in Room
10-250.

Dr. Winslow has had a long and
varied career, beginning with his grad-
iiation from the Institute with the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in 1898.
He received his master's degree the
following year, and has been the re-

degrees from various institutions. Dr.
Winslow is a former member of the
faculty at Technology, and has served
on the staffs of several other univer-
sities. He has also served on several
League of Nations Commissions, and
is the author of many books relating
to bacteriology, microscopy, and pub-
lic health. At present, he is the head
of the department of Public Health a,
Yale University.

QUADRANGLE DINNER
WILL BE INITIATION

Initiation of the newly elected mem-
bers of the Quadrangle Club will take
place at Durgin Park's on Saturday
January 18 at 5: 30 o'clock. The ini-
tiation will be accompanied by a ban-
quet, and the whole affair is exepected
to last about three hours.

im -r- - -
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Transient and Permanent

EXCELLENT CAFE

Table d'Hote and a la Carte

Special Facilities for
BANQUETS;,LUNCHEONS

and ASSEMBLIEES
M~enu Submitted

Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Massachusetts Institute

of Technology
Telephone Uni. 2 68 0

William W. Davis, Manager

i
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Middlebury College, which had one ot

Land last year, will meet the Engineer

zagenien tonight at 8 o'clock, in the

Hangar Gym. The visitors have three

veterans of last year's quintet, and

3,re expected to give the Cardinal and

Grey a hard game. So far this season,
Middlebury has played two games,
winning one against the Williams five,
losing the opening game of the sea-
son to McGill University. The Panth-
ers have played both of their contests
this season with small margins, the
scores for their two games being 28

to 25, and 23 to 28.
Lineup Is Intact

MacDowell, wile started at forward
in the Norwich glame, will probably be
in the starting lineup tonight. Nee,
whose position lie will probably fill

tonight w ill undoubtedly see action
during the game, howvever. The rest
of the lineup wvill be the same as has
started every contest this season.
Tonight the cagemen topped off

practice with basket shooting. and will
b~e in excellent ewidition for tonight's
contest. Tlle Panthers, who also
played a game last Saturday against
Williams al e also expected to be hi,
good condition. This avill be the last
game for the Beavers before final ex-
aminations, after which they will meet
Yale at N'ew Havell.

Middlebury Lineup

Captain Humeston, center; Johnson,
forward; Casey, guard; Bullukian,
forward; and Valois, guard, will pro-

bably make up the team that will face
the Beaver five in the game tonight.
Hunieston, Johlnson, and Casey are
the three veterans from the champion-
shlip team of last year, and probably
will be the main threats of Tonight's
contest.

Johnson, who is th e visitors' star
offense man, scored 160 points for his
team last heason, averaging 10 points
for each of the 16 games played by
Middlebury last year. His sensational
playing in the Green Mountain Cham-
pionships did much toward keeping
his team underfeated.

Experf Tells of
Servicing Work

Business Branch of Automobile
Maintenance Important

As Mechanical

"Car servicing is now almost on a
production basis", said Mr. Elmer Ful-
ler, head of Cadillac's new servicing
plant on Commonwealth Avenue,
speaking before last F~riday's meeting
of the student branch of the Society
of Automotive Engineers.

It is the business end of servicing
which yields the majority of problems,
Mr. Fuller explained, for through
training schools and other means the
mechanical branch of the work has
been so developed within the last six
years that it is flow practically a
standardized routine. An idea of the
importance of the financial end of

sel vicing may be gained from the
fact that of every dollar spent in the
retail field, 61 cents goes to service
and maintenance. Mechanical knowl-
edge is rated as the least important
requirement for service executives.

Speaking of the S. A. E., Mr. Fuller
stated that the men in the automotive
industries pay $45 for S. A. E. mem-
bership, and feel that even without the
regular section meetings their money
is well invested, because membership
includes subscription to the Journal
of the Society. Students at Technol-
ogy may obtain this Journal as well as
getting such other benefits of mem-
bership as the privilege of attending
meetings of the parent and student
Societies and going on inspection
trips, for the Student Membership fee
of $4.

SCHOLARSHIP BLANKS
DUE ON FEBRUARY 15

year 1930-31 must be filed at the
Dean's Office, Room 3-108 on or before
February 15, 1930. Application blanks
are now ready and may be obtained in
Room 3-108.

It is the policy of the Institute to
apply the available scholarship funds
to the assistance of as many well-
qualified students as possible by as1-

signing, in general, amounts less than
full tuition. Awards are made, except
in a few special instances, only to

students who have completed at least
a year of satisfactory work at the
Institute.

Westminster. The following year Il-

-,his stately title was changed to Ju- c

aior Prom, and Junior Week blos- l

gorned. '

This innovation proved itself a sue-
cess from the start. In addition toE

qology Theatricals, and Musical Clubs 
Concerts completed the celebration, a
aud Junior W~eek soon found itself 1,

Camous. 
Junior Week Successful E

Tradition has it that the informal E

teas in THE TECH office were a t

rousing success from their inaugura-
tion and long remained the envy and
admiration of those less fortunate.
until their absorption later by the i

afternoon "teas" of the Corporation i

and Interfraternity Council. The I

Dramnashop is an outgrowth and con- 1
tinuation of those first Theatricals in 
1897, and the Musical Clubs have also 
rapidly gained in strength since theirl
Concert ill the first Junior Week.

Tech SllowN became a part of this l

celebration in 1903 whenl the first
performance wlas held in the Hollis 
Street Thleater. Thle Show marked
the beginning of a campaign for publi-S
city and consisted chiefly of humorous
happenings from student life. 3

Technlique Rush. the last and b~y no

means the least addition to Junior
Week, had its inception on a certain
warm spring day in 1907. This activi-
ty has also grown from a rather me- 
diocre beginning to one of the best 
knowsn of Technology events.

Poor Student Supportl

Despite the rapid growth of this 
week and the popularity of each one

of the events, Junior Week as a whole
became less and less popular with,
the student body It was increasingly
difficult to run the affairs successfully.,
During the period of uncertainty and
depression following the war it was
only natural that this problem should
appear. However, the increased en-
rollment of students and the accepted
prosperity of the country a few years
later did nothing to revive the old
spirit and the attendance at the Junior
week events decreased ten per cent
each year.

This lack of support finally be-
came such a problem that a committee
was appointed to investigate the situ-
ation and decide whether or not Ju-
nior Week as a whole should be con-

tinued as an Institute activity. This
committee studied a resume of all of

the Junior Week activities and the

decision weas finally- reached to dis-
tribute them throughout the year.

DESIGN OF SENIOR
RING DECIDED OIN

Will Be Presented to Institute
Committee for Approval

At Next Meeting

Efforts made toward the designation

of a standard senior class ring have

progressed to the point where only

the final vote of the Institute commit-

tee is now necessary to set, the stamp

of approval onl the design which has

been selected.
A sub-committee was appointed by

the Institute Committee to investigate
and pass on the desirability of various
designs for a permanent ring. It was
generally agreed upon that the heavy
type of ring at present in vogue among
most of the colleges of the country was
not suitable and that a smaller and
lighter type should be substituted.

The final design as favored by the
Reing Committee is for a twelve penny-
weight ring, with the beaver forming
the center of a rectangular crest and
its accompanying insignia. The opin-
ion of the members of the Institute
Committee is not known at present,
and the final decision will not be
-known until they meet tomorrow

The choice of a design for the crest
of the ring became a subject of con-
troversy in the middle of November
when it became known that the In-
stitute Committee was almost equally
divided over the question of whether
the design should feature the dome
of the Institute or the beaver, the
unofficial mascot. The beaver was
finally chosen by a vote of nine to
eleven, the principal reason being that
the dome motif is used by very many
colleges, while the beaver, as far as
is known, is the mascot of only one
other college, and is not used on any
ring.

. STANLEY G. H. FITCH
M. I. T. '00

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

AUDITS, INVESTIGATIONS

FEDERAL AND STATE TAX SERVICE

I FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, MIASS.

OF PATTERSON, TEELE & DENNIS

New York Boston Washington Baltimore

I

An excellent department devoted

to all phases of college and school

activities, and in its general news

and magazine articles are always

stories of interest to students in

college.

FIVE YEAR REUNION
OF ALUMNI PLANNED
FOR JUNE 6 AND 7

Increasing Popularity Shown
In Each Successive

Alumni Meeting

fTECHNOLOGY FIVE
HAS GAME TONIGHT
WITH MIDDLEBURY

Starting Lineup Will Probably
Be Same As In Recent

Norwich Game

EXPECT CLOSE CONTEST

FACULTY DECIDES ON
NEW MARKING SYSTEM

(Continued from page 1)
grade, since under the present mark-

ing plan, he receives the same mark as

the student who barely slips by on a

62 or 63. It is further felt that greater

clarity in the interpretation of the

marking system will result if the pas-

sing range from 60 to 100 be divided
into four equal grades, each covering
a range of 10 points.

Faculty Decides Today

If the present markings of H. C,
and P are retained, the new passing
mark will probably be the L, used in

the past to designate a low pass on
intermediate reports. However, Ahe
Faculty has seriously considered
changing to the uniform A, B. C, and
D marking system. In case this is
adopted, the present D, indicatinga
deficiency in a subject, will have to
be changed to some other letter. These
matters will be considered at the meet-
ing this afternoon, and a decision will
probably be arrived at, at that time.

No change will be made in the tfail-
ing marks. The F will continue to

designate grades between 40 and 60,
and the FF all grades below 40.

READ & WHITE-O AWU

III Summer Sty, BOSTON 93 Mass Ave.
Woolworth Bldg., Providence, R. l.

TUlXEDOS,/FULL DRESS./CUTAWAYS zSHIRTS ZETC.

To the Student
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THE BOSTON
EVENING TRANSCRIPT
With its wealth of educational and literary news is

pre-eminently the newspaper to supplement
your college education.
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UNITED ENGINEERS
& CONSTRUCTORS INC.

combining

The U. G. I. Contracting Co.
Public Service Production Co.

Dwight P. Robinson & Co., Inc.
Day & Zimmermann

Engineering & Construction Co.
United Engineers & Constructors

(Canada) Ltd.
Dwight P. Robinson & Company

of Argentina, Inc.
Dwight P. Robinson & Company

of Brazil, Inc.

Specializing in the
design and construction of

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
STEAM POWER STA-IONS

HYDRO-ELECTRIC
DEVELOPMENTS

RAILROAD WORK
GAS PLANTS

Construction of

APARTMENTS

MAXIMUM RETURN TO CLIENTS PER DOLLAR INVESTED\I�-;·�;�-�----------�·_s

The dots on this map -show the hundreds _ :: . . :0 ::: :. :
of places where we have done engineering : .- .: : t:
or construction work. They are an indica- B: . . >
tion of our wide knowledge of labor and ma- . . .. ... ...- .
terial markets and long experience in build- .: .
ing under the varying conditions obtaining .- :. - :::.: . .- :- : . .i X : --
i different sections of the United States .... .: - .. ... : .: :
and other parts of the world. .X :... i i
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PHILADELPHIA
LOS ANGELES
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NEWARK
BUENOS AIRES

CHICAGO
RI!O DE JANEIRO

HOTELS
OFFICE BUILDINGS ZS/
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HT E example of President Hoover in pushing the immediate construction
of great public works is being followed by manufacturers, railroads,

public utilities and institutions everywhere.

New facilities- shops, factory extensions, railway terminals, power
developments, electrification, foreign branch plants-are being immediately
projected.

In connection with this national building program the services of this
company are available to American industry.

Our experience is indicated by a billion dollars worth of work performed
for 1200 clients located in practically every state in the Union, seven
Canadian provinces and 12 foreign countries.

Through our offices strategically placed in five principal cities in this
country and through our three foreign companies we are prepared to
handle construction undertakings anywhere in the world.

UNITED ENGINEERS & CONSTRUCTORS
INCO)RPORATED

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, PRESIDENT
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M. 1~.T. A.A. CREW TRACK
Durolinga tlle past fex *-ears atllletics) ITechnlologly Crewvs lave lbeell iil- t As ail entirely- new^ scheme tllis year

aft. tlle Instittite hlave c ontinuled thleii proving steadlily dulrinlg tlle last fewv Coacll Hedlund hlas devised a systenl
steally growthl. Tllere are llow SiX- IyearS. As a aneasune of thlis fact. the l'oL Points thcat wNill rate each freshmatn
teenl (liferellt SpOl'tS ill wliClI var'sity lOt lttlil ealp Stl ec- whvlo is sub3stitutillg track for P.T. Be-
teams are p~articip~atingo in Intercol- ord of tlle latst tllree races wiltl the sie . eeinnn th rain of the

legite ompeitin. Tvo p~l'S rhic Navy.'' In 1927 we were defeated b3 il~e (eemlln l alo h
lgare Cev o ptleiltio.Tute llclste sprull twvo leiigtlis. Inl 1928 thle Navy, by a lcomlpetitors, this sy-stem is calculatedl
illtO existenlce lullilg tlle past t.vo I poxverfll Spl-illt, defealted US b3y tlle to stimulate interest because of thle
years. They are ILacrosse ancl larrows margin of three feet. Last i medals it is planned to awardl at thle

Squasl. Pacticll) ver- portyear the season +xas legun writll a de- !endl of the year.
,.vllielh i-s reeognizeel in college cilacles, cisive dlefeat of the Navy wvitll a three- Byt thle newv plan, eacll llai is re-
is ineluded in tllis list except footlball lengbth margill- Thlis accomplishnienltiquired to alttain suitable records ill

and 3ase~all Howvelill tllof brI~oulght to Technlology the acclaima- seven out of ei-ht evtents, namely thle
tllese, inteclal~ss (comlpetitioll is car- Jion of sportsmene everywhlere. In tlle 45-yard dash, the 440-yard dash, the
riecl oil. ! reniainder of the 1929 season, Techl- 88S0-yardl run, the one mile run, the

Tllis s;tea(l-,, incrleasedl interest ill nlology wVon over the Harvard crexv. inl 45-yard lowv hurdles, the shotput,
atllletics is mallifested llOt onllv in the, a triangular regatta, lvut wvas defeatecl broad jumlp andl high jump. Anyone
numbler of recognlizedl sports l~ut also 13y a length by Princetoll in the same registered taking S0% freshmlana su13-
in the constant increase in the nlum- r ace. Tlle entry of M. I. T. inl the jects is allowed to compete for the
b~er of studellts activ~ely engagedl in Pou1glllkeepsie Regatta last year came mnedals, anld each one is given only a

c opettiol.Tllis nllmber constitutedl a~s tlle r ealizatioll of a lonzg hloped-for limited number of trials. The MtaX-
over a tllird of the undcergraduate en- .>oal. It is lloped tllat this precedenlt imnum score that anyone may attaill
rollmenlt durinlg tlle season of 1928-299. can lbe followved ill tlle fllture. is 100 in each event, and the one

Thle expexlses of carryillg onl these If tlle general upw ard trendl ill tle hav ing the highest rating at the endl
atllletics are bornle by studlents; calilble of tlle crewvs ttlrnedl out at tlle of thle seasoll on Macrchl 29, 1930.
thllougtI tle p~ayml~elt of unlder'gr'ad- IllstitUte iS lleld 111 tlle coming seca- Durillg tlle last-Year. one record llas
utate dues. Tlle net expellses of A. A. soils, Coacll Hainles will develop ail Ibeen eqlualledl, anid allotller recordl
lurinlg tlle past year were sliglltly ill excellent crewv. Tllere is ,ood reason has been broh-en. B~ror Grondal '31.

exceess of $15,500. Tllis year tlle buld- to believe tllat suchl will be tlle case made a llew record of 43 feet 10
getel expenlses shIow thast ail illClease as six of last year's crew- are back inches inl tlle shlotput, and Philip Benl-
of approximately twvo tllousand~ (101- to r'ow alld ill additionl tllele iS excel- jazminl tiedl the high jump record of 6
lars call be ex;pected. lent material from last year's ullee illl T 

Tlle illow famouls Bulletill -13 of tile ior Varsity atnd Freshlmanl squalcds. scedle enels eet on thegla
Carnlegie Foundlatiol grives Teelinlol- H~eadl Coach1 Willictm Haines llas axs- borseeyyaloadtecm
ogyg atllletics a clean bvill of llealtll, sistingt 11im tllis year W\arren Dolb~en, petitio i~esy becmingw keener wthl cthe
ersin thel~e Insttutle weitll 28 o f t e oth '29, for t le lFleshlmenall(l Charle Do-reater numb1ers ot men enoterin te
v-estigated as hlavingr no eidellce benl rowEedl for tllree years onl tlle comp~etitionls. Tllere IS somle SOl't of a
tllat atllletics wvere sub1sitlized1 by Teclllology Varsity, and~ Conwvell lvas llanelicap nleet every Satul day awfter -
ally gr'oup Ol' illdiv'idUal. *fol'lerlyl a str'oke oar' of PrillCetoll. noon1, awlzd tlese meets are very Pol-

Outstand~illg among tlle r esults, of Tllis staff of tllree men is l eadly to Wlar.
last year's season are tlle successes llelp prodluce tlle lbest crewvs tllat llave
of tlle PBasketball, Crewv, S-wiminil llhaf tlle lionor of represenltin-g Techl RIFLE7 TEAM
allaid Gym teams. Ill eacll of thlese oin tlle water. t > rst
sp~orts tlle lal gest illStitlltiOllS of thle_
East wsere met and results prove con- GYM TEAM Avs a. mellbler of tlle N. It. A. New
clusively tllat Teelinolog 'y is forcing s ro England~ Intercollegiate Leaguwe, tseb
itself into a hlighl place in tlle hiter- VarIsity Rifle team wvent throtlgl thle
collegiate sport worldl. D~uringt tlle last few -years, thle (;myi season 1927-1928 wvitllout a defeat, -%vii-

Tlle success of eac l team iS nlot. Team llas rapidly come to tlle frollt .
llowever-, based entirely- Oil tlle nulm- nillng tlle Newv Englalld title. No~rwicll
l)eer oll victories wvon cluring its sea- in Institute Atllletics. Thle precedlingt Univel sity 1tlrnished very keenl conl-

son Im ontll ntml~l o mel allillfour teatns have all llad excellent rec- lpetition, b~eingb beatell by only 7 poilt,,;

derive benefit flxom c-ompetitionl in orlandched in he 1929 saon itS hen~'5 l a 1501) p~oint mateh. In thle subse-
tllat sp~ort. Tlle object of atllletics w^as reaclc inql 99sasnxleluenlt N'. R. A. Shoulder-to-shoulder
at Techlnology hlas alwvays lbeen to tlle wvearers of the Cardinal and Grey Intercollegiates for thle Easterll title,
give the most lbelefit to tlle mli-tied tlle U. S. NavaAcdm to I -ll-A. I. T. finishedl second, losinlg to Co-
mnitin lnumler of men. tercollegiate lionors. .alumibia cllalpioll in itS own league b)!

a

4 pnoints. In a post-seasonl match witlh
Geor~ge WKashlingtonl University, na-
tionlal cllanpiolls at that timle, the
team lost by only 40 poillts. From the
It. O. T. C. memb~ers of the team, the
live leadlingt scorers were picked to fire
in the Heal st Trophy match. This
IlatelI wa~s wton by M. I. T. for the
Easter n section, the Institute receiving
silver shield nowv hanging in Walker
.1lenior ial.

In the season 1928-1929, ill spite of
the fact that the best men of thue pre-
vious y ear's team had Igraduated, the
teani built up a better record. All of
the N'. R. A. Newv E~ngland League
inatches wsere wvon by overwhelming
scorest the margin of victory ranging
f1-o12 50 points to 300 points in 1500
point matches. In shoulder-to-shoulder-
matclles with local teams, MI. I. T.
proved inv incib~le, defeating tlle Ma-
rines, a number of National Guard
teamis, the 1st Corp~s Cadets, and Bos-
tOnl University. Making a trip to Nexw
York to shoot against C. c. N. Y.,
xxhlich wvas the best team ill the N.
R. A. league embracing Pennlsylvanlia
land Newv York, M. I. T. wvon decisively
by' 70 poillts.

I.

I LACROSSE
A go lotp of undel graduates met ill

the early part of April, 1929, to discuss
the advisability of starting a Lacrosse
teanl at the Institute. At this meet-
ing. some thirty men expressed their
willingness to support such a project.
Robert Sauerwvein, then a senior, of-
fered his services in the capacity of
coach. He was a member of the 1927
Jollns Hopkins varsity which later be-
came the Olympic champions. At the
sable time a committee was formed to
c arry on the administration of the
sport. Games wvere arranged with Bos-
tOll Lacrosse Club, Brown, Haiward,
and Boston University. Funds were
Igenerously supplied by the Alumni

through the Advisory Council and~
equipment consisting of sticks, balls,
and goals lvas purchased. A meeting
was held and Williatn Olmstead '29,
wvas elected captain for the coming
season.

As the season for Lacrosse was al-
ready wtell under way, two practice
games were played with Boston La-
crosse Club during the following two
weeks. On May 7 a-L informnal ~ame
w as played at Harvard, the Institute
team losing by a sco're of 4 to 1. Four
days later, both the varsity and frosh
teams journeyed to Providence where
they met Brown. The frosh lost 3 to 0)
and the varsity were beaten 18 to 4.
On May 19 the varsity played the last
game of the season with Boston Uni-
versity losing a hard fought game by
a score of 3 to 1.

(Continued on Page 12)

IAIIoIng the outtnTdtinIIg Pe1101ormers
of the last few teams are such stellar
performIers as W~aller, Stephellsoll,
1Fairchild, Dolloff, Moore, Wells, andl
C>oop~er Tllese men represent the ex-
cep~tional ill all the b~ranchles of gyml-
iastics, and amiong them they hasve

wVoI tell places in Illtercollegiate Gyni1
Ameets. However, not all the credit for
the splendid records of the teams goes
to these men, for it is dlle to the coll-
sistenlt second and third place will-
ners that team victories come.

Tlle prospects for a winlning season
this year are excellent. Captaill Wells
mid~ fotlr other letter men form the
inic-leuls of the squad. Bowdloin, Prince-
tOII, Army, N. Y. U., Temple, Navy andl
Dal tmoultl wvill offer strong competi-
tiOII, bllt the strong teams of the last
fewv years, and the popularity of Gymi
shlould prove the back-round for a
J)annler' yeal', culmlinlating, with the In-
ter'collegiates at W~alkel'.

SWIMMING
'lreams represelltinlg the Institulte inI

,-wimi-ing the last two years have
been as diff erent f rom those of lonlger
ago as the new Technology is different
fl om the old Institute on Boylston
street. Four years and longer ago
the team wvould occasionally have one
or twvo men of near-stellar calibr e
wllile the rest would be able to do lit-
tle bult finish in their respective
events. Thle old New Enlgland Inter-
collegiates were entered -with regular-
ity wvitll Tech in last or next-to-last
p~lace as the usual result. It used to
I~e decided b~y lot as to wvhiel of the
Ilelllers wolVOd performl oll the spl'ilg-
l)oair d it could hat dly be calledl div-
illg,.

Rtecently a muchl mnore nnifolbllly
stlollg team has been the rule rathei-
than the excceptiom. Last year the
team wVoI an encouraging majority of
its meets and was second to Browvn
only in the New England Intercollegi-
ates. M~aly New England Intercolleg-
iate Swimming Association records
wsere appro ached and several wvere
lowveled by last year's team, while newt
Teelllology rlecords wvere made in
nearly half of the events. This year
twvo of last year's star performers are
missing, This is unfortunate but so
inuch SO that the prospects for a suc-
c essfull season are appreciably diiiii-
ished. The freshlman team is so un-
tlsually promising that we dare make
no predictions for fear of being called

over-enthusiastic. At any rate they
will more than replace all those lost
thl ougll graduation after this season.
All ill all the prospects have been
brightening, and if certain rumors that
Tech is soonH to have a swimming pool
are correct the teams should furnish
adequate competition for anyone.
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THE TECH

TEAMS HIAVE BRIGHiT OULTLOOC)K FOR 1 930

A SUJCCESSFUL CAREER
ill buIsinetss dep~ends t(3 a great de.<-ree tlpoll
thle for ming of prlloper b~anking; collnectionls

'rHE STnATE STREET TRUST COMXPANY
Boszetonl, MaIss.

is vs tl'Ong,"- prlogr'essive bantlk with mnyall
yearls' experience, wh'ich'l it iS gl~adl to putt
-it tlle se'tvice of' amblitious y'oung~ mlel

Maini Office, Cor. State and Congress Streets
M\assachulsetts Al enue Office:

C'orner'J Ma}.sI(achuIsttts Aveuef'll'ind BJoylstoii Street't
Copley Square Offiee: .5I lBoylstoix S~treeht

Safe Dep~osil Vautlts at all three offices

'NI E.)IlBlEl FEDElM'lAL RENESIRVE SYwSTEMN

BIGELOW, KENT, WILLARD &- CO.
Yncorpor0awlted1

CONS1L.TlING E;NGINEERS AN'D ACCOUNTNTTXS1
hIERCHAN1DISINGC COUNSELORS';~

P.lark Squarel'l Btflldin-rw

ROSTO-N, MA~SSAC'H USETTS

The
Archineer

Promoting an Idea
A SEN are ordlinarily promotedl in business becaulse

lv4of t~lcir d3emConstrated ab~ility in a partickllar line.

Ideas also are promotec3 for thleir practical valLue.

W~e have for yearIs prornoted the idea tllat tlle factory
whiic21 iS arrallged t() SL:it tlle operations carried o~n in
it will c-ost less and produtce mo~re. In othler wordls
we are adlvocatcs ofth "fC iactory tllat fi,-s.-'

Many substantial men of , ision have- secn. andl cx-per-
ienced the v-alue of rhis idea, vorkced OLt1'l them'

by us in modern mantifilCtUringl plants.

Nlio,,ht not a disculssion wNithl us r(gardinig your futlre
plant extensions be adl%-; nta~gectus tO )'0Ui

FRANK D. CHASE, INC.

720 N. jNicl-,i(,,-n Ave., Chlicago

PRODUCTIONDESIG2N AND CONSTRUCTION

SOCCER
Soccer has advanced as an Institllte

sport wital -reat stl ides dnrhinn, the
past fews y ears. Thl ee years go the
sel vices of W\illiam Welch wsere se-
cured as coach of the team. 111r. W~elchl
fol merly coached at Harval d aud at
prlesellt is president of the Nell Eng-
kland Soccer Referees Association.
T'lroughl his efforts a Freshmlall team
was developed and for the past two
seasons it has been recognized as al
r egular M. I. T. team in good stand~-
ing. From this gl'oup come a nulmber
or men that have gained experience in
intel collegiate competition and have
learned the game as it is play ed at
Tecllnology. A spring schedule has
been arranged with many of the ama-
teur teamis in this vicillity, resulting in
practice that has proven invaluable to
the men during the following season.
Bottl during the spl ing and fall the
men practice five afterlloolls a wveek;.
For the past season the average squad
wvas eighteen men.

Tlle past season was very success-
ful, resulting in the team winning
from Tufts and State Normal and~ tie-
ing wfitll Browvn and Harvard. The

student body seem to take a much
greater interest in this sport than ever
before. Edgar Mv. Hawkins '30, was
captain for the past season, and S.
G~ilb~ert Ryan '31, has been elected to
this position for next year.

FENCING
IUnder the ab~le andl patient tutelage

of Coacll Rothl, fencing at the Insti-
tutte has gl-owl consistelltly for the
past sev eral y ea s. At pn esent there
ale some twenty odd men engaged ill
r egPllar practice, with Captaill Stand-
ish Deake coaching the Fresllmenl.
The 1929 team, under Calpt. Carl Har-
ris '29, display ed splendid spirit and
figllt, and although op~posing treinen-
douls odds, camie off weith a fair share
of victories. Tlle 1928 team, also cap-
tained by Carl Harris, was fortunate in

aVillg three exceptional men; Harris,
Ferrle '30, and Siller "'28.

Anion0g the shining lights of Tech-
nology fencer s in the past is Joseph
Levis, who is llow National Foil chaim-
pion and is on the wsinnillg Three Wea-
pon Team and onl the Junior Sabire
Teaml. M~r. Levis wvas a member of
the last Olympic Fencinlg Team.

The schedule for the coining y ear
inceludes Navy, Columbia, Bow doin,
Harvard, Dartmouth, and Penn. The
season promises to be a most interest-
ing one, and the men are looking for-
ward to a successful year.
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Voo Doo is Teclinology's jester. lt - Walker Aileniorial is comin- back
Tho,,;e Aliniiiii w1io have beell out

ainis to be all antidote to the luore (11(.e alp-ain to be used as the Alumni ;iof contact with the Institute and the
serions si(le of Institute life, and is :oriOnally intended-that of a social Sliow for tile pist two yezil..'; Nvill have
taken in a thirty-two pagle dose Once

-e(-reational center for the undEr- :a new type of Sliow to welconie tile0 month. The presenc e of the Archi- an(l I next time they sit down for flieh,
tectuill Courses at Roger. rved 'gradliates of Technology. The past

eiiing's entertainment at III(, now
to furnish Voo Doo Nvitll art wol-li N.eal. 11,1s seen a 1-reat deal said and eV
that is superior to III(St (-OllegP2 ('0111- traditional Teeli Sliow. F'or, w., the
jes. Its literary work is the Product W1111ten tirginlp file students to Ax., I y t o
(f slich of these queer geilhises liav- Willh-el' 11101T as ti social center, and the Melodrama. in(] I liat in thin -gave
ing ability ill tile art of being witty tile results II Ibis time seem most way to tile Nhisical Comedy. so has

the latter ]la(] its position iistirped(.all he found in a technical ill- ,ratifyin!".
stittition. As the (,-aiididates are not by the now popular 1.1tisical lt(�vue.
expected to be experienced in the, pro-, Ili tile first phwe and perhaps inest, The 1929 Sliow was Hie j)iontfr
(IlIctioll of a conlic ptiblication, tll(,, , important is the fact That this year in tlie hitter type of en(leavor. T t s
niana,-Ihig. literally and art edit(I" the Junior Prom is to be held in sliccess will be recounted by those
(endeavor, to become personally ac- AN-tIllier _11emorial-the first time for who accepted the opl)ortunity to see
quaffited witli their candidates so that many year,,. it. "A Tech Riot" the 1929 Produc-
diey may aid and (jil-ect the effort,, Also the Senior Prom, tion, tbrew away tile burdensome plot
of new nien. Tile rapidity Nvith which hitlierto hehl elsewhere, returned "Lo of tile Aliisical Coine(ly and by tile use
candidates develop undei this system Walker aild enjoyed a most success- of sbort, btit none tll(,. less 111111101-
is gratifyiii;4 botli to -,I candidate aild fill (lance ill December. Then, too, the 011.1, skits. P'It across the stimulating

tlie editors,;. off ers a Inierfraternity Conference as -,vell a.,4 touell WIlich lia(l been tile object, but
The busines,; dePal'tIllellt almost tile (lespair of niore tliaii a few

Nvide field of Choice NVIth tile prOblenis the Freshman Dance Committee are managements. "A Tecli Riot" was
of mlvertisiM4. (-ululation aild PUb- simulate, to hold one of their gala af- lieaded by IV. W. _11(-Dalflel '29, fl)e
i i (, i ty. L,,ach (11(� is vital to tile. sue- fares il'The business i Walker. Ili years previous chorus coached by Lang(lon
cess of tile all the above named social events
(,,xperience tliat I mail gains in the have been lield in the various Hotels
pill-slift of Ili,, (hities ill this depart- a1,0 Und Boston. Ili addition to these
inent is alone wortli the effort that. a major events there have been the ac-
fellow plits into it. Ili tile early stages tivity Tea Dances laid Basketball
(f the competition business candi- Dances also.
(late-, are -iven assignments ill eaCh Tile purpose of encouraging tile
of these departments- and later are I,river, tile 11p "Use ANTalker' campaign is twofold (1)Opj)ortIIjjiy of follower,,,
Illat phase of the blisilless department To trjr to ]lave the building used forl
that th*':1v delta best. flie purpose it was primarily intended,

Tlii,, conipeition ill the rary, (_'. To show the inadequacy of the CHEMISTS
art �Ljj(l I)t1siness, departmental is (-Oil- bilil(Iffi-p- in its present condition. The
tilliled metal tli(- April number-, at Imilding is overcrowded. There is
wbi(-1i tinie slic(-essfid candidates, ill'(, not 1100111 enotig-h for the many activity
(,leeted to the staff and presented offices. Wlien the major social events
with Voo Doo cliarnis in recognitioll of are held the entire dining service has
i lieir work. They continue on the to pick up their things and move out-,
slafi.for another year aii(l the smccess- If it were not for their co-
1,111 Inell are fill-in elected to board I)(- operation in their transitions there CHARLDI
-along would be few social activities of note

in Walker. Ili spite of tbis, those re-
sponsible for the "Use Walker" cam-To E. 14. paign feel that they have at least
kindled a spark ill the minds of the

Bringins. to a close the first decade undergraduates as shown by the fact
of its history. THE TECH ENGIN- that the biggest event of this year-
EERING NEWS, or the T. E. N'., as it Junior Prom-is to be held in Walker
is finally called. looks forward to an- Memorial.
otber year of growth, based oil ex-
perience of the past.

During the eiglit issties of Volume
X, efforts bave been nia(le to Inalie
tile mal-azine more interesting froln a
personnel standpoint, and foi- this rea-
son Facility Sketclies of pronihient in-
�-tructors were instituted. as well as
brief accomits of the authors of the
;articles in each assails. Throtigh the rr
use of ill increased muliber of ilhis-
trations, and a more artistic presenta-
tion, the appearance of the publica-
lion ]la,-; been improved.

At the annual convention of tbe En- 14
glineering College 1ATagazines, Associ-I
ated beld tit 111iii-due in November, Ilie'
T. E. N. received awards ill diree ont,
of four competitimis which it entere(l,
in comparison water twenty other pill)-
lications. The prizes %vere first for
the best single editorial of the -year.
and time[ for the best ilhistrations
;end for the best cover (learn.

The articles ]lave been oil stibiects
,of tjmE;1y engineering interest. Sorne
relate to particular teclinical phases
of a certain field, others deal with
ideas which apply to science and the
engineering profession,, .is a whole.
A recent "scoop" is the article on
the sixteen-eylinder Cadillac in the
.January issue, alrnost simultaneous
witli the first public appearance of the,
new ear at the -New York Anto SboNv.

At present, a new lllanaginl- Boarfl,
that of Volume XI, has jiist conie into
office, and constructive Wans -life .,II-
ready being developed to fill-fliel. MIS(-
the standard,, of Teclinology's tindev-
gradiiate professional journal.

T. C. A.
Diii-hig the past tliree years, the

Technology Christian Association has EWE Imm
expanded throughout its entirely and SRI& .1� 'A
shows promise of containing this ex- MEL &W
pansion in the feature. The Employ-
ment -Bureau, under P. N. Aborn's
guidance, has been able to give all n 31b
ever increasing amount of help to the
students. Last year it placed 391 men
"I in1l. -Israel,, 1--;d 1�:;Qfifffl i'.1
The Association also prints and dis-
tributes free, 2000 Handbooks telling
of the ways of the Institute, also act- "If you ask me," replied Aletia coldly, "you seem tc
ing as a guide to the undergraduate
activities. A copy of this book is sent brought the hoarse in with you. The hoarseness ol
to every freshman and transfer before
lie arrives at the Institute. The other
activities of the Association which voice repels me, sir! If voti -*fish rne to -o buggy-
have been carried on in the past years
have been continued-and enlarged with you, you'd better change to 0 L D G 0 L D S.
where possible.

The Association is in its second
year of Tech-in-Turkey. In this proj-
ect, a Tech man is sent to Robert Col-
lege, Constantinople, by the under- "When mv heart leaN-es me, it will go to the mai
graduates of the school. He acts as
an assistant professor at the college. smokes this queen-leaf cigarette. There's not a tILK-aniy and varied are the now proj-
ects of T. C. A. A Theatre Service scratch in a trillion."
has been installed, selling tickets to
all the Boston shows at regular
prices. Last year its business totalled
-north(] $5000, and it still is growing.
Another innovation is the Travel Frk'STEST 6ROWING CIGARETTE IN Hi
Service which permits students to ob-
tain rail, steamer and Pullman tickets
on the Institute -,rounds.

i
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,miree of ow most important
of tliv �(-Iiooi yeir tre sponsored
Techilique. The Teelmique Cup
A%\-,.ii-(l i,, made each fall At the All-
Tecimology S1110k(11- to the hi-11-POiDL
whmer of Tr�ick dnrinl- the spring seo-
-on. Next in
iiique football g;miie, wbich has, in re-
com veors. lahell the of the 1I,,I-
ditional baseball game between Tv(-Ii-
nology's two oldest publicitions. The
Technique Rush is beld on the after-
uomi of Open House Day in the spring.

Which lime the elections to I he
-Alamighig, Board are announced and
the books distributed.

It is interesting to note that the 1927
Technique contains(] -i Project, Sec-
tion, the purpose of which w;is to pre-
sent in pictorial form some of the
notable achievements of Tecliziology's
Alumni. The 1928 volume was dedi-
cated to the memory of the late Dem
Talbot aiid had "Transportation" zis
its theme. Techniqne in 1929 was ded-
icated to Professor Merrill. Socretirv

I of.the Faculty.

and tll(, cast by AVillizilli C. Gl'cell- (it'
t1le Instiluto Staff.

With tllo closill"'. of last Neal-'s Slim%,
We 19'30 managgement set to work to
see if the recon] for tlie pievions �'vav
might be bettei-ed. mie basis was laid
for aliotliev Mxisical Revue mid the
writers Went to Work. Out of flie
offorts of .1. C. Cleveland ':',I and
Adolpli Mebel '32, We autbors of Tbe
coming Sbow 11ave Hsell the "Snob-
beries of 1931).-

Tlie pi-cmici-e perl'oi-niance of flie
"Snobberies of 19:30" will be 1-iveu at
'I'lic F-In(, Arts Tlieatre, Boston, oil
flie evening, of February IS. Otber
pei-foi-mances will follow on the even-
ings of Febmiai-y 19. 20, 21, and 22, the
performance oil the 21st preceding the
Annual Junior Pi-Om, which will be
lield in AVallcer Memorial. For the
convc-�nience of the Alumni. reserva-
dons may be made by mail or tcle-
plione. I 11011gli Such reservations
Aioifld be made not later t1inn Feb-
vilary 15). i

w
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of General Interest

- 1 3 1 ·- I --
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Use of Lumber Mr. William F. Shaw
Friday, January 17, 1 P. M., Room 5-226

CAMBRIDGE SHOP
25;2 Abbott dLdg., Harvard Square

-
- -- ---

CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 15

7:00-Varsity Basketball Game, Technology vs. Middlebury, Hangar Gym

Thursday, January 16
7:00-Faculty Club Party, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Friday, January 17- --

- -

UNDERGRADUATE

--

-

... ,~~~~~~~~

- . .. . ....... , .

ALUMNI INVITED BY
PRESIDENT STRATTON

(Continued from page 1)
resulted in many contributions to the
fundamental data essential to ad-
vancement in scientific technical
fields, and which serves as the medium
through which men are trained in the
methods of research. It is especially
this phase of the Institute's work
that the returning alumni will be
given an opportunity to inspect.

I

I

Steady Growth of
Review Outlined

By Dean Lobdell
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L Editor Recounts History of the
LTechnology Review F~or

Thirty-two Years

By Harold E. Lobdell '17
Now in its thirty-second year, The

Technology Review finds itself with
a circulation which has more than
doubled since the Great War and with
an average volume of advertising per
issue exceeding the total run in many
of the earlier volumes. It has been
regarded for some time as the semi-
offlcial magazine representing and re-
flecting Institute thought and opinion
to the Alumni and to the general pub-
lic

The Review first made its bow on
December 20, 1898, in a number dated
January, 1899. It was a quarterly mag-
azine, in format of the so-called stand-
ard size, printed on antique stock with
tipped-in half-tones and photogravures,
all wrapped ill a, somber brown cover
-the style of apron which was to per-
sist for nearly a quarter of a century.
The current format, issued monthly,
was adopted in 1922. At first The Re-
view was published by the Associa-
tion of Class Secretaries, but later was
taken over by the Alumni Association.

Three men may be considered as
the founders of The Review: Arthur
D. Little, '86; the late James P. Mun-
roe, '82; and C. Frank Allen, '72. Mirs.
William Barton Rogers advanced them
one thousand dollars as a guarantee
fund, they appointed Artllur T. Hop-
kins, '97 as Editor, and The Review
became an actuality. After three
numbers, Mr. Hopkins resigned; W~al-
ter Humphlreys, '97, the present Secre-
tary of the Corporation, was Editor of
one number, and with the beginning

of Volume 2, Mr. Munroe assumed conl-
trol. For eight years he labored until,
ill 1908, lie transferred the responsi-
bility to Isaac W. Litchfield, '85, who
served for nisle years. In 1917. Robert
E. Rogers became the fifth Editor and
continued until 1922, at which time lie
was succeeded by the present in-
cumbent, H. E. Lodbell, '17. From
1922 to 1927 Eric F. Hodgins, '22, was
Managing Editor, he being succeeded
in the latter year by the present Man-
aging Editor, James R. Killian, Jr.,
'26.

At the present The Review r anks
sixth in the United States among
Alumni magazines in total circulation,
hut its "pereentaze clcuation'' among
Institute Alumni, far exceeds that of
any other college or university. Four
copies of The Review are sold for
every eleven knownl Institute Alumni.

H. E. Lobdell 'I17
Appointed To Fill

Position of Deani

Occupies Chair Left Vacant by
Death of Dr. Henry P.

Talbot in 1927

( Continued from page 1 )
reporter to general manager. Dur-
ing his fourth Year at college, the
World War broke out and he left
school to enter the service, along with
more than half of his classmates. He
attended the First Officers' Training
Camp at Plattsburg Barracks, and was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant of
Infantry, and later was promoted to
F4irst Lieutenant. He served at Camp
Devens, Mass., and later as Transport
Personnel Adjutant on the U. S. S.
Peerless.

Dean Lobdell's service at Technolo-
gy began when he joined the state of
the Endowment Plan in October, 1919.*
He was later appointed assistant to
the Director of the Division of Indus-
trial Co-operation and Research, hold-
ing that office until his appointment as
Assistant Dean in 1921.

Mr. Lobdell has published two
books for the Institute, and has taken
an active interest in alumni affairs
ever since he became connected with
the school. He has been a member
of the Alumni Council, of its Nomi-
nating Committee and various other
subsidiary committees. As chairman
of the Scholarship Committee he or-
ganized it into a smoothly working
system. In addition to his regular du-
ties, he has been in charge of fresh-
man registration for the past few
years.

Dean Luobdell is a graduate of
Course IV. He is affiliated with the
Engineers Club and the University
Club in Boston. In this latter orga-
nization he is a member of the Ex-
ecutive Committee. Since 1915 he has
been a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,
the national journalistic fraternity, be-
ing at present its national secretary.
He is also an active member of Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity, and was a
member of the Commission on Survey
of the Fraternity for several years be-
fore his resignation in 1928.

Mr. William F. Shaw of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association
will give a lecture on "Correct Uses of Lumber in Construction." This lec-
ture will deal with some of the common mistakes that are made in selecting
lumber for construction and the correct lumber to use.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Aldred Lecture Dr. C.-E. A. Winslow

Friday, January 17, 3 P. M., Room 10-250

Dr. C.-E. A. Winslow, Professor of Public Health at Yale University,
will be the speaker for the second Aldred Lecture in the series. The sub-
ject of the lecture will be "Health Conservation-A Problem in Citizenship."

Open to seniors. graduate students and members of the instructing
staff.

CHAS. T. MAIN, INC.
ENGINEERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

DESIGN AND SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

ELECTRICAL, STEAM AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING
VALUATIONS AND REPORTS
CONSULTING ENGINEERING

1: 00-Lecture on "Correct Uses of Lumber in Construction", Room 5-226
3: 00-Aldred Lecture, Room 10-250. Subject: "Health Conservation-A

Problem in Citizenship."
6: 00-Photographic Society Meeting, Room 5-130
7: 00-Fencing Team Meet, Walker Gym
8:15-Hockey Game, Technology vs. Northeastern, Boston Arena

TECH SHOW CAST

There will be a rehearsal of the
Tech Show cast tonight at 7:30 o'clock
in the Walker Gymnasium.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

There will be a rehearsal of the
Tech Show chorus, Thursday night in
the Walker Gym at 7:30 o'clock.

TECH SHOW ORCH ESTRA

There will be a rehearsal of the
Tech Show orchestra this evening at
5: 00 o'clock in the East Lounge of
Walker Memorial.

TECH SHOW PICTURES

The pictures of the Tech Show cast
and chorus will be taken at 9:30
o'clock Sunday Morning in the Com-
mons Room of the Rogers Building.
All men in the cast and chorus must
be present.

S. A. E. MEMBERS

All Faculty members and student
enrolled members of the Society of
Automotive Engineers are asked to
report to Room 11-004 this afternoon
at four o'clock for a group picture of
the M. I. T. branch of the Society.

ir'l I Pr.F TRANSCFERSVV;ULLCUCr r cro

All College Transfers who are plan-
ning to take the special examination
in history scheduled for 1:30 P. M.,
Friday, January 31, but who would
prefei to take it at 1:30 P. M., Tues-
day, January 28, are requested to sign
the petition in front of the Informa-
tion Office immediately.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
Photographic Society at five o'clock
on Friday, in Room 5-130.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BALL

Persons who are planning to at-
tend the annual Intercollegiate Ball
to be held at the Copley Plaza Hotel
on February 14th are reminded that
they may secure tickets from Harmon
J. Truax at THE TECH business of-
fice, and from the cashier in charge
of the recreation halls at Walker Me-
morial basement.

FOUND IN ARMORY

The caretaker of the Armory has
found a grey overcoat, made in Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, which was left
there by some freshman at drill recent-
ly.

Port Developments
Water Suuply

Sewerage -

Bridges
:Drainage

Fire Prevention

LOOM REED RIBS LOOM HARNESS SHAFTS

LABELS FOR NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS

PLANT STAKES TONGUE DEPRESSORS

John M. Chase '74, Treasurer
Samuel C. Prescott '94, Vice President

M. C. MacKenzie '14, General Manager

THE TECH

FRANK BROTHERS
fifthivente Boot Shop

Between 47th and 48Lh Streets. Ne; York

Fay, Spofford & Thorndike
Consulting Engineers

44 SCHOOL STREET-BOSTON

The Benjamin Chase Co.
Derry, New Hampshire

MANUFACTURERS OF

SPECIALTIES IN WOOD

Varsity Hockey
Six Is Playing At

Williams Tonight
Team To Meet Northeastern in

Double-Header at The
Arena Friday

After preparing by a practice game
with the Boston Hockey Club Monday
night and a regular practice Yesterday
morning, the hockey team left today
for Williamstown, where they will
meet the strong Willams College six
tonight. This is one of the big games
and the Engineers, led by Captain
Cullinan, are out to wipe off the defeat
at Harvard's hands by a series of vic-
tories.

Northeastern Game
In order to iron out any weaknesses

uncovered in the Williams game to-
night, practice will be held tomorrow
morning, and when the team goes on
the ice Friday night Northeastern will
meet a smoothly working combination.
The Northeastern tilt is a part of a
double-header at the Arena in which
Boston University and Bowdoin will
complete the bill.

The probable starting line-up to-
night will be: Captain Cullinan, right
wing; Hall, left wing; Lucey, center;
Hazeltine, right defense; Peterson,
left defense; and Riley, goal.

Last Game This Term
Since the Northeastern game is the

last of this term, all hockey fans will
want to take advantage of the opport-
unity of seeing Technology's snappy
team in action as well as three other
sextets well-known in this section.

Saturday afternoon the freshman
team crosses sticks with Arlington
High School at Arlington. The start-
ing time is set for 2:30 o'clock. The
yearlings are coming along nicely and
Coach Bill Stewart is pleased with the
showing they have made both at

,Andover and in practice scrimmages.,

Freshman Rules
Will Terminate

At Ened of Exams

Institute Committee Approves
Change in Date After

Consideration

(Continued from page 1)
Thursday, May 27, 1927, that all fresh-
men in the years to come should be
subject to certain defined rules gov-
erning their conduct. This action was
taken following the receival of a draft
of these rules submitted by a commit-
tee of the Class of 1930. However, it
was finally decided to adopt a revised
edition which had been proposed and
submitted for approval by the Exrecu-
tive Committee.

The original incentive for the adop-
tion of freshman rules,- was the idea
that they whould serve the purpose of
bringing about a more congenial spirit
at Technology, and foster a greater in-
terest in the Institute among the mem-
bers of the, entering class. Conse-
quently, these rules did not include
measures of such nature that they,
would be likely to humiliate the mem-
bers of the lower class. '

At the timed when the Freshman
Rules should come to an end, it was
planned to have a big rally of the
freshman class to celebrate the fact.

After the rules had been definitely
decided upon, it wuas thought neces-
sary to inform the incoming freshmen,
the Class of 1931, about them. Since
then the Freshman Handbook of each
year has contained a list of the fresh-
man rules. In addition to this the
rules have been sent to the entering
freshmen along with the registration
material, which is sent out during the
summer. Those attending the fresh-
man Camps have also had the rules
stressed, and by these means prac-
tically all of the lower classmen have
been made acquainted with the fresh-
man rules.

netter Printing c3Means
:etter Ce dvertising Prospects

D Equipped to Print
Publications The
Way They Should Be
Printed the Besst
and Most Economical
Way.

c7%assachusetts
Linotyping Corporation

167 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON, nMASS.

Telephone Halncock 8387
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N EW E N GLAND'S LARGEST CORPORATE FIDUCIARY|

A great institution now concentrates in Fiduciary
and Corporate Agency Fields

THE TREND in modern business is toward concentration of effort. Strengthened
by the addition of the Trust Department of The First National Bank of Boston. Old

Colony Trust Company now turns its principal attention to
Fiduciary and Corporate Agency fields

OLD COLONY
TR U ST C O M PA NY

17 COURT STREET, BOSTO1N, 1MASSACHUSETTS

Affiliated withl THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of BOSTON
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"Smalt" Incidernts

'I'-lis y'ear' ltas %%itnlessed a 'e-at%-ah\k-
oill,,' ol' studenit a(d fiacullty initerest.

Oil tl.(w Ipar t of the Illstitute aitltoi i-
tie.s tlhis illtelest lias taken the lfornil
otf offt'ec'tinlg suchl i c(lianlge s ill tile ex-
istill, r'ooUis as %\'elre possib)le. MIsi-
I:ian1s cllll dspeakliel' s deplolred thle acoIus-
ti(:S of thle 'laill Htll- Investigati oiI
bi)y a groupy of ellgineel's dlivulged thle
fact tlhat stately- (dlrlapes fronm thle b~al-
C lly V elieve( tliis diffiC-111ty. 11.11d they
Nver'e inlstalledt. Furnitul'e h-as bleen

urIcliased. anlldl tlle beeaity of tle smallt
lininig I'oonis Lhas bIeeni enhaneee 1by
tile uise of n1ow\\ liights and1( hanlginrgs.

Students Show Approval

\\Withi tile dlecisioni of tile Jnilorl

('lass to Ihold its amm111tlal Pr'omenadleLt

ill \Walker', thle camllplaign was givell
i impetuls. P~olr tile firbst time ill its llis-
tory this all-ilmlpoltailt event is schedl-
iled ill tile studlenit biildling. Thle coml-
Imiittee is enlthlusiastic with the suc-
cess of thieiil plans. anId with Paul
SIpecIt's mIIusic as . 'Ct"drawing carid,"

Iguaraiitec a delilghtful evening.

I,-s tile fil'st Imajorll evellt 011 tle so-
I( iatj program>I'cl. 'olloullce(l b)\ facult?'

;dal(l i a mlmllli guests tile best Senior

Daiice ill mlallny Years, it was enithusi-

.astically aplpriovedl by thle Seniors and
t~wir'l girl't Tle liglitillng atndCl SOIIII(I
eff'c'tts welre triedt foll thle first time.
md1(1 ;1 1le, - 11 prepar'atio n used 011 the
floor r emlovedl thle lisull ol jectioiis to
I ]es lloll-rsl silie'i. sur faee.

Iiiitiaiting a niew ilea -it ttle Iasti-
tilte, thle first of thle sei ies of dances
followedl thle Tecllhlology-Normvich bas-
lietlball! game last Sattirday evening.
'Plie iAlall -Iall was cl'owedd witl
danclerS, acdtl accolrdinmf to tle basket-
lball managel, the affair was a pro-
110ffliced suc ess finaniicially. It is
planniedl to hlold stlie dances t11lough-
out tlie seaLson1.

)innller's ll(] evenillg functions il

thle b~uilding hiave put W'alker rooms at
pt r~i emiuim. Usually three or four

such affaii s ar e leld each week and
iiiclude faculty and alunini dinners, en-
tortaijlilents of pDoofessional societies,

da!ciles ar1e aiwavs lleldl ill W\aller .

Tentative Plan Suggested

'Tlle d-ram-illng p i-hitedl ablove is a
study- by the aichitect, Harry15 J. (Car1-
SOI1 '9>, was made foir tle Cor)por'atioii
and1 iS Im illtedl thlrough tle killdlless
ol' Plesident Strattoln. \\Wllile dlistihit-

13' a tenitative plai of Ire-lllo llillg9.. it
emibllIodies thle featur es of alWalke-r ini-
tltluded ill tbe originlal p~lani.

T''lle east wilig or tnle buuil~iimig \w-oui(
hiouse tle diniiig service, tle west
wing at11 audlito1'rium, while thle pl'esellt
Ikitclhei would be occupied by a griill-
r0oo12. SmIall lomiges Nvould sepalate
the hil-gs fr'omI tle Mlai Ha11. l \'llicll

owould Ibe fulriished as a lalrge loungting
r'oom1. as i\as originally' initemdledl.

1,Volnell in BostoII Uliiversit!' play-

tll impolrtallt part inl life, as muci!,
eveni. as meni. Orne recasll for tlis
feminiile plrominllele is tlhat th1e co-
eds atlmmall mirlmbtlrs apprl1l oximately
siX thousand. .

I 1

THE TECH

Study Showing Possible Changes In Walker
Sketch Made for Corporation by the Architect, H. J. Carlson '92

-J,

I
I
I'Sttdelets Acclaim Walker Chanlges;

Plan W'ould Malke Main Hall Lounge
I 'lhe Senlioir L)Dan(e on Decemlberl 1Itll ! alld activity ineetingss. l'lThe )orimliton-i

I

59 Me~n Wanted By
Nays For Reserve

Aviataon Course
F'ifl N mllen ai'e \\';liltedl J)- thle Navv

ior traillili, as r eserv e pilots at

Sqallilltll alllid Pellsac olht. Tllere will

be(· .1 lamll Officer1 from tlle Squaii-
tuniia vt\'al r'eserve avisttioil base sta-

tioiled ill buildlinig 33 each Tuesday
aiil Tlltirsdav aftelmioon fr om '1 to 5
o'lokl;.

Any- collegfe grladuactte is eli-ible.
T le course consists of a 30 day elim-
iniation course at Squaiitui wvher-e tihe
meni will get primcary flight training
aiid 10 to 15 liour s ill the air. Upon
tlhe successful completion of the
eliniiiiatiomi cour1se, thle students will
go to Pensacola, Floridac for advanced
flight training for eight months. Thle
advaneed courlse - ill include approxi-
mnately 200) hourls of flyint. ill all types
of laiid aiid sea planles.

Some of thle meni will be expected to
go w-itlh tle fleet for one year as com-
missioned officeres. Thle training is the
equialellt of tlLat now -iven to naval
offi'eels andi aviatio11 pilots in the
r ept1 lar -l ia tion service.

Often Determine
Careers"- Little

"C~irctlnlsttlc~es. sill mtid( trlivial

ottes, often detel'!ille e tle carteel' that 

a man enters tipoii. Tlis was tr ue ill
my case". Thus spohe Dr . Artlhur 0).
ILittle '85 last .IoNlday to the Class of!

1933. He thezi told of a youlthfu1 ex-;

pieriment that started Iliill 011 llis lDIIl,

and successflil carieer in ch1emistry.

In this lectui e, thle t]1irdl of the se-1

ries being given to tle fresheilnle Dr·.
L.ittle spoke onl the geiieral subject of
"The Science and Profession of Cheni-
istry". He definied chenistry as b)eiig-
"concerned wit} the properties of
matter and the cllanges whicl it iiii-
dergoes", and continued to deseribe
some of the enlorlmous strides nladee
hy it in tle last cenitury.

"Of particular interest," he ,said,i
"are the advances and discoveries
made in the fields of the discover y-
and use of the inert Igases; the fisatioln
of atmospheric 1litrogell; anld tlle de-
velopment of celltllose and nlitro-cellul-
lose products".
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ENROLMENT PASSES
3000 MARK T HIS

YEAR AT INSTITUTE

Tuition Is Raised to $500 Due
To Expenditure of $85 l

Per Student

ALTER MARKING SYSTEM

Homberg Infirmary Is Dedicat-
ed For Care of Students'

Physical Health

Provision for a "Greater Technol.
ogy" is evident in the activities of the
Institute since the fall of 1928 and the
continual opening of new opportunities
in student life and in the educational
fields has maintained the fine reputa-
tion which M. I. T. now possesses.

The enrolment has now reached
3020 students, the freshman class of
this year numbering 700. The con-
struction of buildings and the increase
in dormitory capacity has enabled the
increased number of men to fit into
the school and reap its advantages
without noticed inflation or overcrowd-
ing.

Popularity of Courses
Popularity of courses has changed

slightly in the main fields. Mechanical,
Aeronautical. and Chemical Engineer-
ing have greatly increased their reg-
istration while Civil Engineering ham
decreased; with En-,ineerintg Admin-
istration, Architecture, and Electrical
Engineering remaining constant. A
greater patronage of the cooperative
courses has existed and graduate reg-
istration has increased.

The opening of the school year is
more difficult for the freshmen than
the other students and an attempt is
being made to make them feel more
.at home when they enter the Tnstitute.
The Technology Christian Associatioll
holds a freshman camp a few days be-
fore school each year at Dunstable,
Massachusetts where the incoming
class members get an opportunity to
know each other and are instructed
in the history, tradition, and Life at
Technology. Each successive yearI
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will go on the road after its local pre-
sentation. Dramatics is handled
through a member of the English de-
partment of the school and the "Dra-
mashop" presents plays at different
times during the year.

Investigation of Voo Doo
Voo Doo, classed as a college comic.

and a famous rival of THE TECH, ran
into serious difficulties and financial
success when they published a "Back
Bay" issue. The policy of the comic
was investigated, due to the type of
joke which was printed in their nzost
popular issue oL the year. The .Man-
agling Board was removed and a newt
crop of punsters grew into their
places.

The Senior Endowment of 1929 ex-
ceeded that of previous years and is
an attempt to allow the students to
give money to Technology w ithoult a
large expense at first. The dividends
on life insurance policies are given to
the school and the graduates of one
class in this way give $75,000 without
an apparent effect on their immediate
resources. This year the committee in
charge of the endowments has started
work very early hoping to make the
class of 1930 the greatest donor class.

The Circus
Spring spirit is allowed to boil over

in the form of a circus or carnival. At
this affair, which is held in the arm-
ory, booths are erected by the fratern-
ities and organizations on the caipuis
and hell is raised thoroughly. All that
is left oll the following morning is a
remarkable, entanglement of boards
and materials and a healthy profit.
The money which is made goes to a
needy cause and to pay for the dam-
age done to the armory.

Open House
Giving the public an opportunity to

see the inside activities of "that pretty
factory on the Charles" the students
have an Open House Day in spring.
The attendance is about 30,000 scient-
ific admirers and playful school boys.
Demonstrations and exhibits are set
up in all parts of the building arnd
every room is open for inspection. The
Institute is a solid mass of lights and
the crowds require the freshman R. O.
T. C. to handle them.

Not only are outsiders allowed to
see the work at M. I. T., but many of
the students have no other chances
of seeing the research and study in
other departments than that which
they are in. Students are drafted to

do work in the laboratories and
many welcome the chance of catching
up on past work while they are on
exhibit.

Famous Speakers
During the 1928-29 school year many

famous speakers were here' brought
by societies and clubs on the campus.
Among the most prominent were
Roger W. Babson, the statistical ex-m
pert; Clarence Darrow, lawyer; Mr.
Georges Claude, tide expert; Victor
M. Cutter, United Fruit Company pre-
sident; Gipsy Smith, evangelist; Wer-
ner Heisenberg, authority on the quan-
tum theory; and Ralph A. Cram, arch-
itect.

Harold E. Lobdell '17, after being
Acting Dean for two years after the
death of Dean Talbot, was elected by
the Corporation to the office of Dean.
A special edition of THE TECH dis-
closed the information to the student
body and gave the history of past
deans at Technology.

Tuition Raised
Due to the cost of $850 per student

it was necessary to raise the tuition to
$500, beginning in the fall of 1931. The
tuition was $400 and was increased
to this point in the fall of 1928. The
losses per student are still constant,
but the increase in enrolment has de-
creased the per capita; endowment
which others have provided for the
student body.

A change in the marking plan has
been made to distinguish between a
passing grade with a large margin and
one without any. The marks have
been Honor, Credit, Pass, and Fail, but
the new system provides for four pass-
ing grades. This change has been
readily accepted by the students, blt
the faculty has not decided whether
they will use the A, B. C, D, and F
marking scale.

The five year alumni meeting is
planned for June 7, 1930 and the grad-
uates will be able to see for them.
selves the improvement at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

University of Wisconsin has stated
that 1700 so-called children who en-
tered the University last fall as fresh-
men will not return this fall. The
term children was used by the regis-
trar because the students were found
to be lackin- in ability to attain the
academic level, and because students
intended to make the campus a glori-
fied play-ground.

dents need and charges to the patients
are very small. A steady average of
about ten men are quartered there and
the nurses are busy all day with minor
ailments. All the physical examina-
tions are done by this department for
participation in sports and for fresh-
man physical training. Each student
is required to take an examination
each year.

Each year there are two sets of
standard lectures and a group of mu-
sical concerts. The Society of Arts
has sponsored a Popular Science
Lecture series in which different pro-
fessors of the Institute give a lecture
within their field to the high school
students, the public and the, school.
These lectures are well attended and
are given in a style which anyone is
able to understand. Nevermneless they
are scientific enough to hold the in-
terest of many of the students.

Aldred Lectures
For the Juniors, Seniors and mem-

bers of the Instructing Staff a group of
Aldred lectures are held. Men are
brought to the Institute from many
of the large companies and give ad-
vice and experiences in their field to
the students, and try.to help the men
decide what branch of the engineering
they are studying they should go into
as a life work. An attempt is also
made to acquaint the men with the
"where to get what you want" ability.

Mr. Arthur Whiting gives a series of
pianoforte recitals for the students
to keep them informed in the musical
field. Not that the engineers would
not otherwise attend musical concerts,
but that the students are rather anx-
ious to hear more of the things which
are outside of their regular curricular
life.

Junior Promenade
Socially the biggest thing at the

Institute is the Junior Promenade
which will be held in Walker Memo-
rial this February. On this occasion
last year Miss Polly Walker was
chosen as the Prom girl and led the
entertainment at the dance. Leo Reis-
man's orchestra furnished the music
in 1929 and the 1930 music makers will
be the orchestra of Paul Specht.

Before the dance the couples usu-
ally see the annual Tech Show. Tech
Show 1929 was given the title of a
"Tech Riot" and was a series of skits
and dance and song numbers. Other
performances are given in Boston. but
this year the "Snobberies of 1930"'

that the camp has been in operation
there has been a greater , number or
the new men attending.

Fraternities Seek Pledges
Fraternities begin their search for

pledges immediately and look over the
men as soon as possible. A great ma-
jority of a class do not join an; frat-
ernity, but those who do usually
pledge so that they are full members
at the middle of the year.

As soon as the year is well under
way and every one has had a good
taste of the work for the year, a
smoker is held to which every man inl
the Institute is invited. This "All-
Technology Smoker" includes -n en-
tertainment and presentation of prizes
and a number of talks by prominent
members of the faculty and the stu-
dent body. The smokers of 1928 and
1929 have been very successful and
have put everyone into a working
mood again.

Hoover Visits Institute
Early in the fall of 1928 Hoover was

touring the country in preparation for
the presidential campaign and prac-
tically the entire student body greet-
ed their fellow engineer as he passed.
The Republican nominee was late and
was not able to speak as was plalned,
but the crowd of engineers assembled
with nothing to do in Hoover's tard-
iness amused themselves by carrying
autos around and feasting from a pie
wagon which they had stopped.

Annually the freshmen and Sopho-
mores have the day on which they
match their skill and strength. This
"Field Day" was won by the class
of 1932 in both their freshman and
Sophomore years. There is a cress
race, a football game, a tug of war and
a relay race. Then a glove fight is
held on Tech Field. This contest is a
wrestling match in which all the mem-
bers of both classes participate regard-
less of number and attempt to take
the gloves off the hands of their op-
posing class. Each man wears a glove,
the freshman a white one and the
Sophomore a red glove. Due to the
number of freshmen they have always
been victorious in the Glove Fight.
The Sophomores are always handicap-
ped by having weathered two terms
of M. I. T. work.

Infirmary Dedicated
In November 1928 the Homberg In-

firmary was dedicated to the Institute.
This hospital is equipped to handle all
the physical attention which the stu-

HENR~Y A. MORSS '98
Treasurer

EVTERETT MORSS '85
President

San Francisco New YorkChicago
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TECH NOLOGYLIFE OF GREATER

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
SIMCORE-National Electrical Code StandYard. Every length

is subjected to searching electrical tests to insure a first
quality product. Ask for specifications.

CAOUTCHOUC-"B.C." A rubber covered braided wire in-
sulated with a 30% Para compound. Send for specifications.

LEAD COVERED CABLES AND WIRES-For underground
distribution where a conduit system is used.

STEEL TAPED CABLE-Used where a conduit system is not
available. It carries its own conduit. Descriptive booklet
upon request.

CONDEX PARK CABLE-Adequately insulated and protected
by an overlapping, interlocking flexible steel conduit. For
series lighting circuits.

OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-Designed for use between
pole and house where service is not carried underground.

FIBREX OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-For aerial service
connection from pole to house when service must pass through
trees.

FIBREX TREE WIRE-For installation among trees or where
chafing may occur. It is non-inductive. Send for circular.

FIBREX FIRE ALARM CABLE-Consists of a multiple con-i
ductor cable protected with the abrasion resisting fiber tape
which protects FIBREX Tree Wire and FIBREX Overhead
Service Cable.

SUBMARI1\E CABLES-For power transmission or for tele-
phone or telegraph service. Our engineering department is
always available for consultation.

SIGNAL CABLEDependable insulated cable for railway sig-
nals and police or fire alarm service.

IGNITION WIRES-Used extensively, and with satisfaction
throughout the automotive field.

TIREX PORTABLE CORD-For electrical tools and appliances.
Rubber-armored. Flexible. It cannot kink-and has the
wearing qualities of an automobile tire.

TIREX SJ CORD-A rubber armore d cord for drop lights or
t2.1ble lamps; made in colors. Send for folder.

TIR}EX MINING MACHINE CABLES-Heavily insulated, rub-
ber-armored, portable cables with the wearing qualities of
a cord tire.

POLE FIXTURE CA BLE-For wiring from the base of orna-
mental lighting standards to the lamnp fixture at the top or
from line to lamp on goose neck fixtures..

ARC CABLE-For connecting swinging arc lamps with trans-
mission lines.

AUTOMOBILE-Wires and cables for lighting and ignition
systems.

RUBBER INSULATED CABLES-For any commercial voltage.
Special descriptive bulletin on request.

CAMBRIC INSULATED CABLES-For power transmission
service, submarine, underground or aerial. Special bulletin
on request.

PAMPER INSULATED CABLES-For high voltage power trans-
mission. Descriptive bulletin upon request.

SPECIAL INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES-To meet any
conditions of service. On specification drawn by our engi-
neers or to conform to consumers' specifications.

Technically trained experts who know how to impart the quaalities which insur

satisfactory service supervise the manufacture of all Simplex Wires and Cables.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON

PURDY & H[ENDERSON
COMPANYI

INCORPORATED 1901

ENGHxINEERS

Building Construction
Consultation

Design
Inspection

Administration

Designing and consulting work

for Architects a specialty

Vice President, N. A. RICHARDS, 1905

Chief Engineer, HENRY V. SPURR, 1908
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flier~e. L~ast year the Boston Garden
was conipleted. This made two rival
sport.'s arenas in Boston. The hockey
teaml reached a favorable agreement
w-ith thie Bostoll Garden and practiced
and played all except one of their.
horne names there during the 1928-
1929 season. During the past summer

.these two orgSanizations reached a
workin- agreement. Tile Boston Gar-
deni now Iiandles the professional
hockey garnees and tile flTarvard Team.
This forced Technology· to return to
the Boston Arena.

Due to the calibr~e of the team and
conseqluent "dlraw-ing power," most
games have be'en played away from
home. In fact, the hockey team makes
more trips than the team of any other
Technology sport. The Freshmen have
always been handicapped because of
la(-..- of practice and games. However.
this year a fine schedule of seveni
_gamecs hias been decided upon.I
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Publication of Undcergraduate
News Marked by Growth

of New Deparltmernts

,nisi isue come.nes as the iiiaugurationl
of mie of tile manv changes that hlave
occulrredl in tile policy and makeup of
THE TECH evelr since its start in
1881, It is the first of what we hope
will be a seiries of anniual alumni
is,.ues which w ill be sent to as many
of the aluniii a-, possible givin~g them
-1 fairlyv complete? synopsis of the un--
(lergradudlate ev-ent,, for the year..

W'heii it stai'ted, THE TECH moi'e
c·loselv reseemb~led' college and prep
,-clool iagaziiies which have the de-
ser~ved reputation of coming out "every
uew wind then." Before 1881 thlere
had hee~en several sl~asiiodic attempts
to put. out a TecluologSy patblicaLtimi,
b~ut noiie of tliein had had even teni-
porary! succec~ss. ant they subsided as~
ouickly as,~ they· arose. Tile fil'st is-
sues of THE TECH wei'e coniser'va-
tivp twelve-pa-e numlbers filleti most-
ly w~ithi articles oii1 engrineering sub-
jc~cts, with no -,ystetmatie recor~ding of
1111der-raduate;~t c news ex(-ept athletic·

Becomes Bi-Monthly
Shic~e the· dir~ecttoors of tile fii'st '-(I-

iinie had b~een priniariYil initerestedI iii
the contin~uance of thle paper, it be-
c~ame possible~ for. the b~oardd of the
seconld v'oluine to make tile paper' a
reg~ular h Ii-nionthly~. andi in that formm
it continneel for' ten years. Th]en canie
tile fil·st Jig stop forwal't, in 1S992
THIE beca'H lile a we pceliy mal-a-
zille.

Now~~ tile, Paper hadt a chaniice to ill-
chid~e mor'e real neas of tile Institute.
and i-s a resault the soirt of stories and
ar~tieles prev~iously 1un wveree dropped;
THE: TECH ber-amee a news-magrazine.
However,. this change put tile publica-
Owl hi dirile thimilcia~l straits, and it
was niot until niearly~ 190)0 that the
papei. could r'eally ie termedec prosper--
ous. At tliat time, it was similair ill
makeup. quality andl ap~pear'ance to a
ininiattire T. E. N. althonFgh the coll-
tent. was different.t

D~ue to its inccreasing prosperE~lity,
TI-E TECH now Inace another· step
forwarld. inl 1903 it became a four--
coluniu. four'-pagie Iiespaper appear-
in- threee tinies a x,%eek. It w-as at this
tinie that the paper' fil'st became sepa-
r·ated inito the new~s anid btisiness cle-
par~itmentfs.

Not satisfied w\ithl thieir succeess as

a tri-weekly, the board of THE TECH 
changed the paper to a daily in 1909,
but from the very start, this step was
a failure. The. condition of the paper,
both journalistically, and financially,
became continually worse, until in 1914
in spite of the aid Tendered by both
the Institute Committee, and tile Al-
umni. the paper had to be retuirned to
tile basis of pulblication three time-, a
week. Curiously· enough, prosperity
returned almost immediately, debts
behig~ paid off in a year.

War Necessitates Changes
In 1916, the paper was e-banged to

a much I ar-(---r size. containing five
columns. The followrin-, volumes wel'ce
caught by the war. anid chanlged by
this event a gireat deal. In 1917. it
was found necessary to change the.
number of issues to tw-o a wreek, but
thlese were much improved, and c~ar-
ried all the newss of the alumni in
the war. Hence the name of this
volume. "The INI'ar-Trinie Tech.-"

It took four· yeat's before thie paper~
got over the ellanges that occurred
within it dur~ingi the wal', all( it was
not until 1921-2~2 that the paper' finally
retuirned to the old lplan of pub~lica--
tioni thiree times a week. Howeverr
(fill~ing this period. the paper had been~
r·emarklably successful finlanciallyv, so
ninch so. in fact thaft it raised the
advertising rates to thieir' presenlt level,
and turnedl in airline p1·ofits rimniinng
into tile thou~sandts.

Duiring 1920-21, TH-·E TECH star'tedl
to put o~ut an engineering supp~lement
to takie Caree of surplus advertishing.
T'his wEas ve1'y favorable, Ieceived. and
I-rew i'apidly, withr the result that hi
1921-22 it became a s(-.parate pubhlica-
tion, the present T. E. N.

Since the peaki of' prosperity in 1921-
23. there hias been little out,,Nnard
clian-e inl tile newspaper. but L~iter~n-
allY, it has beeii r·estless. The d~e-
creasing enr~ollment of the Institute
alld the fadinl- memory· of tbp aluiniii
"A\l~ar-Time Tech-' cau,,ed a ter~ious
tleci'ease in cir·culation with a riesult-
mit decline in advertising prosper~it-%
This trend was fairly pgersistentt in
spite of attempts madle to stop it such
ias the replatcement of the, honor· sys-
tem of sale by ne,.vsboys in Volumele
46G. Tihe low point was recacheid last
year where for the fir~st time sincer- tihe
ear~ly (lays THE TECH olndedl the,
year w ~ith a dcefic~it.

Recent improvements
As all example or the nioi-4s detailedt

changes tilat go oil within the paper,
a r~ecital of the event,- of the pl'esentt

Opeuiii,- its season on December' 13,
the Hockey team defeated Boston Uni-
versity 3-1 after a hard game. Both
Valrsity and. Freshmen are being
coached by W~illiani J. Stewart for the
fifth season.

Pirior to last year there was only one
i~e ;trea in Boston, the Boston Arena.
The hockeyg team practiced and played

volume mig2it be enlightening. Tile
!pirinting was changed from an itemised
cost system to a flat rate system, re-
sultingr in the saving of much labor of
checking account~s, not to speak of
financial saving. Advertising had b~een
aidetl considerably by the start of a
Business Service department whicli
Orn~ished -advel'tisels with muiih vaiti-
ab~le inforrmation. The paper niow
comes oult at noon instead of at 9
o'clock w-itli tlhe result that the. circti-
lotion is slightly in(- reased, the make-,
tip has been improved, it is possiblel
to -et priofessional proof reading, aud
consideirable financial saving has beeni
effected. In the makeupl of tile paper,,
spor~ts are imo longer 1·elegated to page
three. b~ut are put oti tile front Ipage
N\~ienever· their importance iaa'rant,,
it. To do0 this it. was necessary to
make draittie changes in tile orgaii-
izsationl of tbe- jour~nalistic delpar't-
mecnts. 

CRO~STOaN & CACRR CO.
C'lothier1s, 72~ Summelr St.

Am BET EITERW
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the best in qluality: or

Rubber -Covered Wires and Cables
We Specia~ilize in

ELEVATOR~ CABLES- AUTOMO~TIVE WrIRES
HIGH TENSION W MIRES

V'ISIT VhS WHEN~ IN BOSTON

BOSTON INSULATED WIRIE AND CABLIE CO.
H. B. BURLEY, '90, President

DORCtCHESTER (At Sav-in Hill Sta~tiona), MIASS.
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THE TECH

Evolution of Technology Nvewsparper
Extends Over Period of Fifty Years

G;UGGIENHEIMN1 FUND
HELPED TO8 BUILDD
AERONAUTICS LABB

Expansion of Department Be-
gan With Construlction

Of Laboratory

D)EDICATED JUNE 4Q, 1929

(Coiitinued frorn Page 3)
c:,xtends from the basemf-mt to the full
height of the first floor. Tile front
section of the first floor is given over
to a lar-e draftin ai lcatn
roorn for the '%ind' tininei staff, stor-

rUXEDOS

P~RI[CE
Comlplete· Outitters

Twentyr-four Years
Aimimn , to mlanufaeturel~

I NEWr ENGLAND PROMINENCE

TAKES GJREAT PLEASURE

IN' ASSISTING

TO MAKE THE REUNION

A SUCCESS

QNIM.MO

~ALKER

I E41RIAL j IIVINV
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Technical Man- has been on the

job. Deep down in mines, high on
bridges and skyscrapers, on docks
and dredges, amidst the pulleys of
industry everywhere, he has been
steadily at work.

Today the G.T. M. ]rings to in-
dustry an extraordinary e;perience
and an extraordinary service. He is
a composite of many skills,
trades, processes. Every- BI
where are records for indus- G (GC
trial achievement followi;,n H

his visits-gains in times Pt

production; savinas iii cost.

you cas profit by the G.T. M.
You will find the -wish to reduce
your costs and speed your opera-
tion uppermost in his mind. His
tested knowledge of Mechanical
Rubber Goods and their correct
application is at your disposal.

Back of the G. T. Al. and his
service are the vast inanufacturin(t

resources of GoodZyear.
TS Your confidence i n the

EDS Transmission Beltinlg, the

iE Conveyor or Elevator Belt-

INC, ) iing, the Industrial Hose.
or M/oldedt Rubber Goods

which the G.T. M. reco rlends

for your use is fully protected by
the Greatest Name in Rubber.

Boldly stamped on belt or

hose the name Goodyear is more
than identification. It is assur-

ance of the highest quality in

rubber that service and experi-

ence can provide. You cannot

see the quality, but you can see

the name! The G.T.M1. is ready

expertly to apply that quality

for your job-just write to

Goodlyear, Akron, Olio. or Los

Alngeles, California.

T H E G R EATE S T NSAMW E

rf
I I

Copyright 1930, by The Goodyear Mae & Rubber C@.. Inc.

7'lhis advert-isemenlet is neorr of ar suries PublbSltsed flthrou khZIll ymny' yas byP
ThPe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., to describe thle service of the
G.7'.M.-Goodyealr 7'echeical Matt-int industryal. Thle G.T.M. specifies
Goodyear Convevor and Elevator Beltin 6, Goodyear Transmzission
Belting, and Goodyear ndustr-ial Hose to the needs of mScanufaccturing
businesses. He is (a rubber expert. technicalls trained and praccti-
callv experienct d in the economic trtilirztiol of rtuhber- in induzstry.

I

THIE TECH

hundreds of industries . . .

thousands of indivzdual businessesForfouteen years now

the G.T.M -~Goodyear

IN RUBBER
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Variation of Only Two Degrees in
Heat Furnished by Power House

II

-1

I

t
and the generators turning out D. C. at
115-130 V.

There are three main distribution
stations although most of the power is
distributed from Building 10, that is
to say for the Main group. Other dis-
tributing centers, each having the
proper transformer equipment, are
placed as follows. One in the base-
ment of the Walker Building taking
care of the student group and the
President's house-one on the first
floor of Building 38, taking care of
all power back of Vassar Street-and
one recently installed in connection
with Building 31, large enough to take
care of that particular group of build-
ings when completed.

Heat From Exhaust
All steam is generated b~y the four

high pressure boilers. During the
school year the Turbo generators are
really reducing valves, taking the
team at high pressure to generate cur-

rent, the exhaust steam going into the
heating mains, covering practically all
buildings excepting the stuldent group.
The student group is supplied by live
steam produced at 60-lbs. going
through an 8-in. main across the
campus into Walkier Memorial where
it is again reduced to 30-lbs. for kit-
chen purposes and before going to the
dormitories it is reduced to about 10-
lbs. for heating dormitories and the
President's house.

Each yhear boiler tests are carried on
by the Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment lasting three or four days and it
is during these tests that the effici-
ency and the cost of steam and elec-
tricity is obtained. Last year the
cost of a thousand pounds of steam
was 49.2 cents with coal about $6.00
a ton. A town of ten thousand inhab-
itanlts could be supplied with electri-
cal energy from this power plant as
the total consumption of electric cur-
rent last fiscal year was 2,860.000.
The question is quite often asked
Major Smith, "What does a kilowatt
hour cost you ?" "Considering the
conditions," Major Smith says, "it is
almost impossible to figure, for on the
average day all the exhaust steam
from the turbines is used, besides a
g-reat deal more live -steam added,'*to
it, in heating the buildings."

Exhaust steam is generally used
when the temperature is between 32
degrees and 35 dlegrees, depending up-
on the wind velocity. If it goes lower
than that, live steam is added to the
mains. Major Smith said that 'for
temperatures below zero the electric
current becomes a by-product ~al-
though a valuable one.
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Uses 12,000 Tons of Coal Per
Year; High Efficiency

In Operation
Several changes in the coaching

staff of Technology athletics were
made at the opening of the fall term
of 1929. The new men come to the
Institute with creditable records be-
hind them, and consequently much is
expected of them by everyone who is
interested in the teams. Some of the
hopes have already been realized in
a most satisfactory manner, while the
new coaches are rapidly establishing
themselves and their teams in posi-
tions of prominence about the school.

Maker of Champs
As head mentor of the wrestling

team Jay Ricks came to Technology
for the first time this year to take
the place of former Coach Bridson
Greene. His last position was at Okla-
homa Aggies where he wrestled on
the team that held the National Cham-
pionship title. He brings with him an
entirely new style of wrestling which
has made the Western teams famous

in that sport. His system seems to
have been successful with the candi-
dates for the Varsity team, many of
whom are veterans of last year. In
their opening meet they defeated Har-
vard for the first time in several years,
a fact which augurs well for the fu-
ture success of Coach Ricks and his
men.

New Track Assistant
Robert Bowie of Milton began his

duties as coach of field events for
the track team, taking the place of
ex-Coach Bill Meanix. For several
years he served as manager of the
Athletic Committee of the Boston Cal-
edonian Club, and he has been a de-
votee of track all his life. At the
present time he is President of the
Caledonian Club.

Coach Bowie began his coaching
career at Colgate in 1910. As an ama-
teur athlete he has made quite a rec-
ord for himself in the mile and half-
mile runs. Later, as a professional,
he has performed in the hammer
throw and the pole vault. With his
versatility and love of the sport he
has been able to make his work evi-
dent even at this early date.

Professional Squash Coach
Technology was fortunate in secur-

ing the services of Jack Summers as
coach of the squash teams. This
sport has been constantly growing
in popularity at the Institute, in spite
of the fact the teams have been un-
successful in winning matches in the
past. This year there are even more
who make use of the squash courts,
and the work of the new coach has
been shown in the better style of
playing.

Coach Summers resigned his pos-
ition as squash racquets professional
at the Union Boat Club of Boston in
order to come to Technology, and try
to build up a team here that would be
on a par with the other colleges. At
present he is the professional cham-
pion of New England, and is consid-
ered to be better than any amateur in
the game in this vicinity. By many
followers of the sport he is rated
among the best in the country.

Several other changes have been
made in the assistant staffs of several
sports. Among these is Chick Dolben,
wilo was prominent in crew at the
Institute and who coached the fresh-
men during the fall season. Norman
Dolloff, member of last year's gym
team is assisting the gym coach this
year.

With cold damp weather accompany-
ing every student to the doors of Tech-
nology, the hoary plume of steam
swirling about the base of the Tech-
nology power house stack is an unob-
trusive signal of light, heat and gen-
eral comfort.

Recently a professor contemplated
carrying lon a series of experiments
the apparatus for which necessitated
the maintenance of a laboratory tem-
perature not varying more than ten
degrees. A temperature reporting
thermometer was placed in the labor-
atory and it was found that the tem-
perature actually varied in the 24
hour day only two degrees, a change
which tool place about three in the
morning. There are many factors
which make possible such uniform
heating.

Efficiency of 79%
Major A. S. Smith, Superintendent

of Buildings and Power when inter-
viewed on the subject said that the
efficiency of the boilers is around 79%.
When asked how this efficiency was
prodllced, Major Smith explained that
to begin with, the power house was
built and designed by Stone and
Webster at a cost of three hundred
two thousand dollars and has a ca-
pacity of three thousand kilowatts.
The crew consists of Chief Engin-
eer, four watch engineers, one boiler
room engineer, one coal crane engin-
eer, four firemen and two helpers. The
chief engineer is Mr. Carl Peterson
who came with the Institute in 191S.

About 12,000 tons of West Virginia
coal are used per year. The coal is
delivered in hoppers, then carried by
endless belt to the crusher house.
From there it is taken up to the coal
bunkers on top of the power plant
and dropped in an automatic scale
lorry to stokers of the Riley-Sanford
type. The four boilers were made by
Babcock and Wilcox. The top of the
stack is 185 feet above the street.

The steam Turbo generators con-
sist of one 1500 EVA Westinghouse,
one 750 KVA Curtis, one 500 KVA
Westinghouse, one 150 I(VA Westing-
louse. All of these generate current
at 2300-volt, 3-phase, 60 cycle. And
there is one 150 K. W. Curtis for low
voltage direct current. This last is a
reserve unit as all direct current is
made by 150 H. P. motor generators,
the motor taking the 2300-volt current
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New Men Come to Technology
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ALUMN |
On February first, nineteen hundred and thirty,
THE TECH will begin its fiftieth year as the official
undergraduate newspaper of Technology.

We hope that this Alumni Issue, dedicated to you
who have gone before us at the Institute, will bring
back memories of those bygone days, and will en-
able you to follow more closely the tremendous
strides that the Institute is making.

Some of you who have been interested in this issue,
may wish to keep in closer touch with the march
of events at Technology. We should be very pleased
to add your names to our Alumni mailing list, send.
ing you each issue of our publication, thus giving
you a complete account of all the news as soon as
it occurs. The subscription price is two dollars and
fifty cents per year. Please address the publication
at 302 Walker Memorial Building, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

CHAUNCY HIALL SCHO OL
FOUNDED 1828

One hundred years of accumulated experience in -Drerar-
in- students for higher educational institutions is available
to Chauney Hall students, the past thirty-four years having
been confined to specializing for thle 1-Iassachusetts Instituzte
of Technolo-v.

The +horou-hness of the training given at this school is
demonstrated by the fact that although the enrollment here t

is limited to one hundred and twenty-five students, one han-
dred and forty-eight Chauncy Hall prepared Students were
in attendance at the Institute during the past year.

Students who have successfully met Chauncy Hall re- I,
quirement- have no difficulty in carrying the Institute courses
efficiently and creditably.

Stndents are trained in correct methods of study, ae(ou- 
rate habits of observation, sound reasoning, and clarity and 
conciseness of expression. In addition to thorough prepara-
tion in the entrance requirements, especial training is g iven
in Mathematical and scientific subjects beyond secondary 
school work, such as the efficient use of the slide rule. the '
art of report writing, the correct use of Laboratory instru- 
ment~s, the theory of error and precision of mleasurement.l

Flailul e on the part of students after entering the Tnsti-
tute is usua~lly due to insufficient preparation rather than to
the difficulty of the Institute courses. i

Students are advised to take an extra year of prepara-
tion ratbler than to begin work handicapped by "Conditions"
or by " Cram" courses taken during the summer.

If you desire the advantage of such training, write or
telephone for an appointment.

547 BOYLSTON STRE:ET, F1RANKLJIN T. KURT,
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'WlUYou Become a

Business
Executive ?

Are you prepared for business?
Do you know enough about Finance,
Management, Production and Distribu-
tion to QUICKLY develop into an ex-
ecutive in the business world; or will
you, after leaving college, drudge along
for years in the"school of hard knocks"
and possibly never achieve the business
success you desire?
In just nine months you CAN prepare!
Babson Institute offers you exactly the
kind of training you will need most
when you are out of college and on your
own. Here you may receive a practical
and thorough training under the direc-
tion of business experts. Here you will
learn business fundamentals and, what
is more important, you will gain the
necessary experience in the practical
,application of those fundamentals.
Students at Babson Institute keep
regular office hours. They dictate re-
ports, take part in conferences, and
the basic "howv" and "twhy" of business.
Babson Institute is a place for work, not
play; for the kind of "brass-tacks" train-
ing every ambitious young man wants!
The instruction is intensive-no wasted
time on trifles or useless theories.

Send for Booklet
You owecit to yourself to find out how the Babson
Institute Course may provide a direct route to
business achievement for you. Sendl flora copy c,
our booklet "Training for Business Leadership"
w.hich gives full information. Itwxill be sent ficc
wvithout any obligation on your part.

Mail this Couport NOWY!

A B SiOF '41";16Tl-stitute
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hospital facilities for the care of stu-
dents having ailments of a serious
nature.

The building was made four stories
high and was constructed as an ex-
tension at the northwest corner of
Building No. 3. The interior has none
of the cold, bleached formality so com-
monly associated faith hospitals. *On
the ground floor, the entrance and the
attractive foyer are in pleasing con-
trast to the white walls of the main
Institute building. A comfortable and
cheery waiting room, clinic rooms, ex-
amination booths and the offices of
doctors and nurses cover the rest of
this floor.

The second and third floors are giv-
en over entirely to the hospital and its
associated equipment. This includes
an operating room, individual rooms
for the care of patients, wards, and
special isolation rooms for sle care
of patients having contagious diseases.
The equipment also includes an ele-
vator, which permits easy transfer
from one floor to another. A solarium
occupies the entire area of the fourth
floor, where patients may take full ad-
vantage of the sun's health giving
rays.

U.
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By ALLAN W. ROWE '01
The gymnasium problem at Tech-

nology is one special to the institu-
tion and is influenced by several
limitations peculiar to our local con-
ditions. Technology has no large:
meeting place where a numerically
representative group of the alumni
can assemble. Commodious as is the
Walker Memorial for small gatherings,
the Dining Hall can accommodate no
more than a fraction of the student
body. The Gymnasium therefore must
depart from the present convention
of a group of small special gymnasia
and concentrate upon one large floor.
This limitation at once influences the
type of building construction and car-
ries certain definite provisions for in-
ternal arrangements as natural corol-
laries.

In the first place it is planned to
erect the gymnasium somewhere on
the initial lot and as near to the edii-
cational building as is feasible. With
the exact circumscription of the time
of the average Tech student the use
of the gymnasium by the undergrad-
uate body will be in direct proportion
to its nearness to the class rooms.
It should also be within easy striking
distance of the present athletic plant.

Assuming that the central portion
will be a large open floor space dedi-
cated to the normal purposes of a
gymnasium, this central unit is con-
ceived as a room perhaps 300 ft. long
and but slightly less in width i.e. per-
haps 200 ft. The high roof would be
sustained on a series of trusses, leav-
ing the, floor space entirely unobstruct-
ed by supporting pillars. A system
of loose nets which could be raised
and lowered at will would divide this
floor space into six units each 100x60,
and by this delimitation six squads or
teams could carry on their practice
simultaneously without mutual inter-
ference. Such a floor space would
offer seating capacity to at least 7,000
individuals, a group exceeding any
gathering of alumni and students
which the Institute has as yet enter-
tained. The unobstructed floor, fur-
ther, would permit the erection of tem-
porary seats providing for the accom-
modation of an adequate number of
spectators for any competition which
might be carried on there. A stage
would probably be erected at one end
and a desirable though not essential
adjunct would be a large pipe organ.

As the stud of the gymnasium floor
would be very high, one end of the
gymnasium abutted on this could be a
small office building. This would fur-
nish rooms for the Director of the

Gymnasium, the undergraduate ath-
letic managements, board room, a
trophy room, special rooms for correc-
tive appliances of a therapeutic char-
acter, and possibly examining rooms
which could be used by the Health De-
partment. While the erection of the
Homberg Infirmary has made much
more adequate provision for the latter,
certain activities of the Health De-
partment could be most suitably
housed at this point.

At the other end of the main gym-
nasium floor a wing or extension could
be erected which would contain a
large swimming pool. As this latter
is contemplated a pool at least 150 ft.
long and not less than 75 ft. wide
would be erected with a uniform depth
of 9 ft. for the first half of the pool
and a taper from nine to four and one-
half in the second half. Under ordi-
nary conditions a movable wooden
barrier would separate the two halves
of the pool, leaving the deep end for
the competitive swimming group, and
the tapered end for those students
swimming for recreation. At times of
competition the barrier could be raised
to the roof and a straight-away course
of not less than 50 yds. provided.

On the same level with the pool
and forming a semi-basement for the
rest of the entire building, would be a
huge locker room with capacity for
4,000 students. All of the general
bathing facilities would be placed
here, service rooms, and storage for
chairs which would be necessary
when the gymnasium was transfornrPd
into an auditorium. Around this
central portion and indoors would be
built a cinder-path running track,
probably with five laps to the mile and
including two 100-yd. straight-aways
for the use of sprinters and hurdlers.
Other provision would be made for
such events as pole vaulting and shot
putting. The jumpers would probably
be provided for on the gymnasium
floor.

Needless to say the above plans are
wholly tentative as the cost of erec-
tion of such a structure would be a
large sum. That it would adequately
supply the present needs of the stu-
dent body is patent, and equally it
would be adequate to meet normal
increases for an appreciable span of
years to come. When one considers,
however, how rapidly the facilities for
student activities in the Walker Me-
morial building have become wholly
inadequate for their initial purposes,
it is apparent that wisdom dictates
the formulation of a plan permitting
of reasonable future expansion.

Infirmary, Erected in 1928,
Houses Complete Hospital

and Clinic

In order to supply the long stand-
ing need for adequate medical facili-
ties at the Institute, the Homberg
Memorial Infirmary vas built in the
spring of 1928. As a clinic and hos-
pital for the care of first aid cases, and
as a home for the reception of stu-
dents in ill health, it is unequalled in
efficiency and hospitality.

The infirmary opened its doors to
the student body in May, 1928, but
was not formally dedicated until the
following November. Made possible by
a gift of $100,000 on the part of Mrs.
Richard Homberg in memory of her
son, a member of the Class of 1923,
the infirma ry was designed with sev-
eral ends ill view; the provision of
adequate medical facilities for taking
care of the annual physical examina-
tions and other sanitary regulations
required by the Institute; the pro-
visionl of a clinic for the care of first
aid and cases of minor diseases, not
requiring prolonged hospital treat.
menlt; and the provision of complete
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The better high schools ad other preparatory schools in the United
States offer adequate preparation for the required entrance examina-
tions given by the College Entrance Examination Board in June, or by
the Institute in September.

T HE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
Courses in Engineering and Science, each of four years' duration,

leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in:

Aeronautical Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Biology and Public Health
Building Construction
Chemical Engineering
Chenical Engineering Practice
Cllemistl y

Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrochemical Engineering
Engineering Administration
General Science
General Engineering

Geology

Industrial Biology

Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering

Metallurgy

.Military Engineering
Alining Engineering
Naval Architecture and

Engineering
Physics
Sanitary and Municipal

Engineerinllg

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade,
and in general all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates show-
ing work done at another college corresponding approximately to at
least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted to such advanced
standing as is warranted by their previous training, and; are given credit
for our required subjects, including the entrance requirements, so far
as they have been satisfactorily completed.

Marine

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
most of the subjects given during the academic year and in addition
special courses for teachers.

Any of the following publications will be sent free upon request:

Catalogue for the Academic Year (which includes the admission
r equirements) .

Summer Session Catalogue.

Graduated Study and Research.

The Course in Architecture is of five years' duration, and leads to
the degree of Bachelor in Architecture. Five year Co-operative Courses
in Electrical Engineering and Railroad Operation leading to the degrees
of Bachelor of Science and Master of Science are also offered.

Graduate Courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Mas-
ter in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science, and Doctor
of Public Health are offered. The Courses leading to the degree of Mas-
ter of Science include Co-operative Courses in Chemical Engineering
Practice and Fuel and Gas Engineering.

THE TECH

Medical Facilities For Institute
Provided by Gift of Mrs. Homberg

SEES NEED FOR NEW GYM1NASIUM

INSTITUTE O F N(E IIO(-L7GTHE IUA.SSACEIIU.ETrTS

Calabridge

Correspondence should boe addressed to

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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1.!,Ilc'> ,Uzi-e sl wt' ter' Cita's w\orl; %Nitlilllm Electric Ventila-

tion. You'll be surIl)rised how0 mtuchI better everiw one

reels and looks when there' s an I>- Ventilator to re-
mocsve stale. air, snLolke andt excessive heat . . the

ch>ange in tile atmllosphiere is delighltful. It's the maiiking
of a pverfec t dtaS in alny ]Iinrt of wealther-wrintte lr or
summerl.

When you buy or specify ILC Electric Ventilating equipment, you endorse the
judgment of many of the nation's foremost engineers, architects and building con-
tractors who, when charged with the responsibility of recommending ventilating
equipment for America's finest homes, apartments, clubs, hotels, public buildings
and industrial plants, choose ILG apparatus.

Il, Ventilators, Blowers and Unit Heaters are made, tested, sold and Guaranteed
as complete units. The ILG Electric Ventilator is the only one made with a
fully-enclosed, self-cooled motor. It's painted Green.

Our engineering department will be pleased to confer with you on ventilating
problems. For further information write for free 32-page booklet ... Ilg Electric
Ventilating Co., 2850 N. Craw-ford Ave., Chicago, Ill.

MAR. J. M. FRANK, Preisidealt-Graduate Class, 1907.

iN4IwR.Ma. CA. O'MPKINS, 1aniager of Bostoi Office G-(raduate Class, 1904.

Fromt the staiidpoint of compactness and simplicity of
installation, the ILG Direct Connected Blower is an
innovation. Just four legs to bolt down, and the entire
installation is comnllete. Ilg Blowers are designed and
perfected for lox power consumption, quiet operation
at high speed and pronounced efficiency under severe
wcraking conditions and v-aried temlperatures.

I1,G Unit fleaterss assure eqlualized distrilbution of heat
waves and spread and hiold the warlm air to the breath-
in, zone. 'Using live air tempered With steam or hot
water, they take the air at low velocity and deliver it
to the floor level at higjt velocity. RecommInended for
factories, warehouses, garages. aircraft buildings. store
and hotel lobbies, etc.
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For Offices, Stores, Factories, Restaurants, Public
Buildings, Homes, Etc.


